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AMERICAN Negro Cecil Roland, 
long-time Tokyo .r·esident, is 
cleaning up as a model for ads 
for a whi·te-shirt maker. They 
pose him in a large wood wash
tub, Jr in a straight shot, and 
the caption (in. Japanese) is u
sual.ly "Pure· White!" 

1VOICE 
: Sheridan Square 

New York, N.Y. 
10014 

WAtkins 4-4669 

I really would prefer·not to 

take- your advertising, but if you 

insist I will accept it on the same 

basis as any other similar ad: paym~nt 

in advance in full. 

Alexandra Fendrick 

Cost:· 25 inches@ $12.60 • $315.00 
• t 
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1. Turn <.Jn 
2. Smoke grass 
3. Take acid 
4. Make love 
5. Light candle:!! 
u. Crush tissue paµt•r 
7. Take a ·lJubble bath 
8. SEE the bubbles 
9. Hear them burst 

10 Tast(, water 
Share water 11. 

Eat delicious apples-
dark and hard and cold J 2. 
Move-vibrate--dancp 13. 

Build a fire 14. 
. Lie on cushions 15. 

Cuddle in fur 16. 
Bathe with friends 17. 

Make friends 18 
\yatch trees 19: 

Have a hot fudge sundae 20. 
21. .... French toast 
22 ..... barrnna cream pie 
23. See snow 
24. Smel_l bread 

25 ..... paper 
26 ..... gasoline 
27. Give people brownies 
28. Do it 
29. Pee ,.-
30. Watch the sea 

.... the sky 31. 
Have a sausage sandwic~ 32. 

Burn incense 33. 
Sit in a s//tll r II o//bll e light 34. 

Dance In a s//tllr II o//b//e light. 35. 
Fuck in a slltllr II ollb//e light. 36. 

Think in aslltllrllo//b//elight. 37. 
Laugh 38. 

Take a trip 39. 
Waddle througp mud 40. 

4 I. fquirm thru sand 
42. Dig the sun 
43. 'Dig shadows 

' 44. Dig the sunset 
45. Dig moonlight on water. 

. 46. See a light works show 
47. Look at beautiful women 
48. Wear a costume 
49. Hang tinsel on a Xmas tree 
50. Hear the Play of Daniel 

Listen to Dylan 51. 
Xmas carol 52. 

Ski 53. 
Shop in a supermarket 54. 

Buy fresh coffee and have 
it ground 55. 

Ride with the top down 56. 
Open your body 57. 

Sense the tension and let it go 58. 
Write the letter you've 

been putting off. 59. 
Give presents 60 

61. Give 
62. Receive 
63. Clean the house 
64. Dirty the house 
65. Watch candles 

with closed eyes 
66. Read The Prophet on 

your first airplane night 
67. Hug 
68. Love , 
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PIGS are pigs wherever they operate and whatever fancy dress they don. Here are some of Austin's finest leading away Alice Cleaver heacl of Af~o-

Arnericans for Black Liberation, during a demonstration at the Unive~iJy of Texa_s. Rag photo by Belrner Wright (UPS). -

So■ne call •he■n. Super-pigs 
by JOHN BRYAN 

SOME call them "Super Pigs." 
Others regard them as no more than a necessary e

vil, an inevitable official response to the rising level of 
violence you see daily on the streets of New York. 

But those with a sense of history, a habit of staring 
hard at the facts, a vivid memory of certain not-too
long-defunct tyrants and their favorite methods of re
pression ... these critics regard the city's 944-man Tac
tical Police Force as quite another thmg. 

They feel it is the most dangerous move yet made 
in America toward the creation of a very large, very 
separate "Second Police Force," a para-military elite, . 
a political police made up entirely of recently cashier
ed Armed Service veterans who changed uniform col
ors but NOT attitudes and who now regard the rioting 
poor, the socially unacceptable eccentrics and mili 
tant leftists they face each day not as "citizens" (note 
that cops no longer even call themselves "civilians") 
but as "The Enemy." And feel no compunction about 
using the same instant and blind violence against a 
New York or Chicago or Los Angeles "enemy" than 
they used against "The Gooks" in Saigon and Hue 
and Da Nang. 

Th fact that this city's once cautious, nine-year• 
old TJ-F has been suddenly gorged with reinforce
ments (from 75 to 900), re-trained and re-directed 
shn•,ld be no surprise. A casual look at last spring's 
• Nspapers and their reporting on the kind of "riot 
... ontrol" courses given by Army and Marine posts a- • 
cross the country for visiting policemen should have 
tipped you off. 

Both the police and the Pentagon learned a~ lot 
from Watts and Newark and Detroit and Berkeley-and 
Whitehall. There is revolution boiling in America. And 
the cop must become a blue-coated soldier, the first 
agent of armed repression the revolution must face. 

He must be organized into special groups trained 
expertly in political surpression. He·must have no per
sonal contact with the peop!e he will be ordered to 
kill. He must use military tactics rather than those of 
a citizen confronting his peers. He must be a veteran 
totally obedient to unreasoning discipline, young, un
married, huskier than b_efore, fanatically ambitious 

• and/or loyal. 
The cynical and generally apathetic beat cop that 

New Yorkers are used to may not be the nicest cat in 
the world, but he KNEW you and seemed mostly in
capable of that sort of psychology. 

Transfer of foot-patrol cops to cars in cities like 
Los Angeles has made such a transition seem Jess dras
tic there but to New Yorkers it's something quite new.-

The study of Tactical Police, their attitudes and 
techniques is of even more interest when you realize 
that similar "elite" police groups (but none as large) 
are now being considered ... or already exist. .. in a num
ber of American Cities. (Detroit, San Francisco and 
Chicago have already set up similar but less visible 
units. 

All of these police departments are keeping a close 
eye on t~e .. ,f}!~ .. ~--~~,!s, .. T,PF experim'· • • "s -

ceeds" here (and that means only that the public must 
continue to swallow TPF abuses with as little protest 
as has yet developed) such miniature gestapos are like
ly to sprout up everywhere. 

To get some idea of what we're in for, I studied 
the TPF cops themselves as they swarmed across Man
hattan hot spots this month, talked to victims of their 
violence on th·e streets, in demonstrations like the 
March 22 Yip-In in Grand Central Station,·the Colum
bia University uprising in late April, the strange 
Squirrel Riot in Washington. Square on Aug. 4, and 
numerous small outrages since then. 

I also applied in writing for an interview with the 
man in charge of TPF, Deputy Chief Inspector Char
les E. McCarthy after being told I could not contact 
him by phone. We wanted to get his side of the story 
but, at press time, had not received the courtesy of a 
reply. • 

To begin with, TPF was a most cautious experi
ment ... only 75 men, at first, amid a force of 28,000 
regular New York cops. At first tbey were noticeable 
in numbers only at major riots arrd demonstrations. 
But by .late 1967 they were painfully evident nearly 
everywhere. • 

Their selection was careful. As Chief McCarthy re
cently told the New York Times, "We look for men 
with some military experience. In fact, it's a major 
consideration ... because we work more like a highly 
mobile Army unit than like traditional policemen-.'' 
_ Deputy Police Commissioner Jac~ues Nevard con

siders TPF an example of what he calls "modern man
agement" methods. "The TPF has shown us what 
communications and mobility can do," he says 
proudly. 

He regards TPF as "obviously the metropolitan p~ , 
lice fprce of the future." 

TPF cops are young. (The average age is 24,) Most 
go di_rectly from the service into TP-F uniforms which 
bear a small "TPF" pin on one shirt collar. All are-at 
least six feet tall and huskier than the average. Most 
are single, remaining so generally whi~e in TPF since 
-almost all their duty is between 6 p.m. and 2 a.m., 
"high street crime" periods when they are dispersed 
by the busload to the areas their superiors consider 
"hot". 

TPF C?PS can expect a few daytime assignments, 
though, since their group is invariably the backbone 
of every police body confronting Harlem and Bedford 
Stuyvesant riots, Manhattan peace demonstrations, 
Columbia University revolutions. 
.. TPF cops are kept busy, when not battling minor-
1t1es and militants, with "Saturation Clean-Up" cam
paigns in "hot" areas like Harlem, Times Square-42nd 
Street, Greenwich Village, the East Village and Coney 

• Island. 
To date their worst outrages have occurred at 

Grand CenttatStatien anct :l:tle last three areas. 
\ 

WHILE on "saturation" duty the TPF officers 
funct,ion completely independent of the normal pre
cinct chain of command in the area they're in. They 
report only to their-own officers and are divided into 
25-man units. Their arrest records are incredibly high 
during the brief time that they conduct their spot • 
anti-crime campaigns in these areas causing a sudden 
upsurge in community dislike of ALL cops in general 
and a widespread annoyance arriong the precinct cops 
who have to help-them book tlfe sudden flood of pri
soners (mostly drunks, jaywalkers, litterbugs, bums, 
squirrel tree climbers) and then must try to calm 
down the outraged citizens in their area in the follow
ing days and weeks. 

The TPF arrest average is three times higher than 
that of "normal" cops. In 1967, TPF made 8,355 
arrests, 2,290 of them felonies and in the first three 
months of 1968, their total was 2,059 arrests, 703 
being felonious. 

"They'll arrest anybody," complained one Brook
lyn desk lieutenant. "They're all looking for a nice 
fat arrest quota." 

The word both the other cops and the usually i!t 
nored small-time misdemeanants use for this kind of 
thing is "gung ho" and the TPF, whose burly, mostly 
Irish and Italian members stride aggressively through 
the "hot areas" each night pinching everyone in sight 
for even the smallest infractions and making so-called 
"safety·checks" of autos while really seeking a chance 
to search, roust and make even more busts for such 
crimes as failing to have auto insurance, are gung ho 
indeed. • 

Action, apparently is what they thrive on, accord
ing to Sgt. James Motherway, a TPF instructor. 

" .•. They have not been worn down by the dull rou
tine that often grind the enthusiasm out of some 
guys," said Sgt. Motherway. "They don't have to 
watch school crossir!9s. They don't go to quiet pre
cincts where nothing happens for weeks. They'.re nev
er stuck on fixed posts in front of embassies. They 
don't get traffic details. They're not burdened with 
givi11g out parking tickets or calling the desk ser~ant 
every hour to ask if anything is doing. 'I' 

"Our men are on the street blanketing an active 
precinct with two-way radios strapped to their belts 
~nd ~ith the knowledge that they are right on the 
hne ... 

(TPF strategy is to move·by busfoto a "hot" area 
station a two way radio receiver in a convenient emµ'. 
ty storefront or basement, with TPF officers giving 
out commands over it, keep the men in the area until 
2 a.m. When they are bussed out ... or until a "major 
outbreak" occurs elsewhere in the city in which case 

_ the men are informed by radio or by the passing of a 
police car with dome light flashing through the neigh
borhood that they must scramble to the bus.) 

"If anything important comes along," continued 
the proud Sgt. Motherway, "a plane crash, a sudden 
visit from the President, a large demonstration or a 
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TPF 
disorderly mob - they're th~_o'nes w~o wi~I go. 

"That means so much, he said with small boy 
fire-engine-chasing pride. 

WHAT Sgt. Motherway chose to overlook was the 
fact that such duty also manages to avoid the daily, per
sonal contacts with people which can make a cop react 
in a human and reasonable manner to the normal goings
on of a community. TPF riot squad tactics and gung-ho 
eagerness to force an archaic rule book down the thro~ts 
of a public used to a usually bored but understanding 
police force has been particularly noticeable in their r_e
cent confrontations with hip New Yorkers (the cops still 
call all of them hippies.) 

"I wrote a story for the New York Post which was 
pretty much in favor of the TPF," said Jay Levin, well
experiented Manhattan police reporter. "But one thing 
does bother me. 

"They're well drilled in being careful with the blacks 
and the Puerto Ricans. I suppose they realize there's real 
riot danger there. But they apparently have been told 
nothing about taking it easy with the hippies. That seems 
to be where they work out the frsutrations they feel for 
for not being able to take on the other minorities. 

"And hippies usually don't fight back, do they?" 
"Hippies seem to the TPF officer to be the absolute 

devil figure who represents everything they hate." 
"More than the black guy with the Molotov cocktail 

because the hippies should know better ... they're WH{TE. 
And when they see that long hair ... they have those typi
cal Irish-Italian Catholic ideas about masculinity. That 
really upsets them." 

"I suppose that's what set off the squirrel .riot. The 
locks of the guy," said Levin. . . 

Certainly n·o other recent TPF attack on the V1lla~e 
community made them· more ridiculous, although their 
Yip-In, Columbia and City Hall confrontations with the 
hip community produced more casualties. . 

The squirrel riot - a spontaneous outbreak by deni
zens of Washington Square who were annoyed at ~he ar
rest of a teenager who climbed a tree to •escue his run
away pet squirrel - resulted in five cops in hospital and 
22 citizens in jail. Not to mention the employment of 
fire trucks, ladders, nets and grappling_hooks. . 

But TPF had prov.ed its point. EVERY law would 
be enforced in their territory. Especially against hippies. 

That was on August 4. During the following week, 
TPF really got chickenshit in the 1 Village. On August 9, 
the super pigs cleansed the pristine and pure artist's 
quarter of half a dozen harmless winos who had dozed 
harmlessly on benches .in small parks around 7th Ave. 
and, renewing an old and long-ago lost campaign against 
human joy, silenced_ troubadours singing in Washington 
Square. • • 

On Aug. 10, the TPF arrested 41 more winos in Wash
ington Square and nearby Village parks. They were 
charged with such l'eprehensible crimes -as sleeping ~n 
benches, drunkenness;·refusing to leave the parks at mid· 
night and other "park regulations." Chalk one up for 
"decency." . . 

The "crusade" continued against the poor wmos with 
20 arrests Aug. 11. 

On Aug. 16, a tactical (but tactless) cop got himself in 
a bit of hot water by arresting a "New York Post" re
porter named Joseph Kahn who stood on a sidewalk a 
few seconds too long. Just handling pcoole in his normal 
way. Didn't realize, of course, WHO the man was. 

·1 mention thi, Squirrel Rio~ and the Village r~us~ 
first because a bit of near-comic (but absurd) relief 1s 
needed before I lay some of the heavier TPF brutality 
stuff on you. 
• For it was in conflicts with peace demonstrators, 

militant students and Yippies that the TPF REALLY 
showed its colors, its true pur·pose, its basic commitment 
to destroy any sign of social revolt: 

It's worth adding, ·by the way, that it's not just the 
TPF which vents its most violent frustrations on long
hairs and-J"adicals. The recent well-publicized conflict 
between Mayor Lindsay, Police Commissioner Howard 
R. Leary and the cops' union, the Patrolmen's Benevo
lent Association, centers around the desire of the cops to 
break more demonstrators' heads. 

Leary and the PBA (which includes all the TPF cops, 
of course) demanded in mid-August that "politicians" 
be restrained from future "interference with the en
forcement of the law." 

The way the PBA sees it, knocking heads to prove 
who's boss, despite the fact that demonstrators are non
violent, is "enforcing the law." 

TPF cops faced a bit tougher kind of crowd in two 
places in the New York area last July 22 when black and 
Puerto Rican residents of Coney Island· attempted to 
fire bomb one of them then threw a small riot demand
ing the TPF be removed from their area "because they 
don't know the people here and because they're making 
hundreds of silly arrests." 

Four nights of disorder followed in the mostly Negro 
and Puerto Rican area near Mermaid Ave. -

The second July 23 revolt against TPF occurred in the 
East Village as some 500 residents - mostly Puerto Ri
cans - fought 300 TPF cops in a protest against the 
chickenshit arrests. Earlier, the neighborhood had sent 
representatives to talk to the Police Community Rela
tions Board demanding the TPF be called off. 

That night TPF cops were met as they came on duty 
by hundreds of residents chanting "Go. Go. Go." When 
patrolmen grabbed one protestor and threw him through 
a plate glass window all hell broke loose. Scoreboard: 
eight arrested. No "reported" injuries. 

The city's militant students got their first big; bitter 
taste of TPF in late April when the "elite" led the attack 
on the sit-inners in several "liberated" buildings at Col
umbia. 

A few quotes from those who were attacked: 
"A TPF cop picked me up, another grabbed me and 

threw me over a bush. I hit a plainclothesman as I land
ed. He hit me in the face with a blackjack .... Plainclothes-
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men said, 'Oh, boy, let's go get some more,' caressing 
their sticks." - Michale Stern. 

"They began beating, kicking, using crowbars and the 
debris from the barracades in their sadistic game .... !hey 
pushed us, shoved us, having no m~rcy a_t all ... I was call
ed nigger and told to stand up and fight hke a man. Th7y 
then intensified so much around me that they began hit
ting each other trying to get at me. I was kicked in the 
head, face, back, stomach, groin ... l realized I was pour
ing blood from my head ... One of the animals pulled me 
to my feet by the hair and then threw me on top of the 
people in front of me ... " - Dionisio Pabon. 

"I am a Barnard freshman, five-foot-two and weigh· 
about 92 pounds ... ! left Low Library as peacefully as I 
could. Cops prodded me and pulled my hair as I walked 
through the offices and several times they pushed several 
girls down in a pile on top of each other ... ! was beaten, 
even though I had decided to leave peaceably ... A TPF 
officer swung his club at me and hit me in the head but I 
did not realize tif'w deeply I was cut ... lt took 12 
stitches." -Barbara Bernstein. 

The savagery exhibited by TPF during their attack 
on the Youth International Party Yip-In spring celebra
tion March 22 provided probably the worst testimony 
to date against the New York Gestapo. 

They cor-pletely lost their cool. 
The utter lack of self-control was described in a 22-

page report recently issued by the New York American 
Civil Liberties Union. Forty witnesses were intarviewed. 

Some of their quotes: 
"You could see that many of the policemen really 

despised the kids," reported Walter Stovall, a wire-service 
· writer. "They kept making comments among themselves 
about how all the kids looked so filthy and scuffy, but 
every time one of the i:iood-looking girls went by, they 
would just shut up and watch. 
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"When about 40 kids on top of the information 
tiooth began removing the clock hands, the TPF just 
charged, and all that steaming fury got released." 

Other reporters said that TPF gave the Yippies no 
warning, just suddenly lost their cool and charged the 
information booth as though it was a pillbox containing 
a machine-gun. 

The ACLU complaints are being reviewed by the 
Civilian Complaint Review Board (an agency that a new 
TPF-backed private pressure group called "J'he Law En· 
forcement Group of New York" would like to see dis
solved ... along with the U'S' Supreme Court.) 
' "Realist" editor Paul Krassner, one of the organizers 
of the Vip-ln, summed up the Grand Central incident 
and the entire TPF problem very succinctly. 

"They're professional sadists when they go into act
ion," Krassner said. "But their random clubbing is cer
tainly effective. It's a way of scaring people. They won't 
arrest everyone but if they're physically vicious enough 
they scare a lot of people and hope they won't demon-

str~ie again.. . • I f h di' . ·1 d' b d' " lt"s a cnmma way o an mg c1v1 1so e 1ence. 
We have summarized the TPF record in this issue so 

that its readers might get an insight into the danger that 
such a political police force represents. 

The New York political structure seems a bit unsure 
that it will continue to get away with the kind of out
rages TPF is becoming famous for. 

May we suggest that further demonstrations, letters, 
voting a few people out of office (perhaps a bit of sabo
tage) might stop the TPF experiment before h is too late. 

And New York ... and the rest of America ... becomes a 
set for the re-staging of a very old tragedy whose final 
scenes are bound to be act-ed out in concentration camps 
and gas chambers. • 

Qem Gorman 

THE 

RELIGIOUS 

PROSTITUTE 

The religious prostitute will lie on the altar at the 
foot of the totem of the heart in the future commun
ity, prostrate for all true believers and penitents. The -
true believers will be those who can enter her without 
flinching and only she a_nd they will kno~ who they 

are. 
The future community will exalt the religious pros

titute above most others, and she will sit on the right 
hand of the priest. 

Useless to pretend that in the future community 
all hills will be laid low and the valleys exalted, that 
each man will be his own priest; then, as now, the 
hierarchy, with social roles relatively fixed: only the 
inward hierarchy will disappear. 

The religious prostitute will train for about seven 
years, studying dance, mime, perfume, speech, move
ment, dress, symbolism of gesture, song, acting, mas
sage, and the art of love. The religious prostitute will 
play all roles for all men: she will be all things to all 
men. She will not be expected to "work", merely to 

love. 
She will occupy her rank with ·layabouts, perverts, 

funny old men in overcoats, and all the other persons 
for whom the tribe, well ordered and controlled, 

exists. 
She will never masturbate or copulate for pleasure: 

her lover will caress her only with his tongue and 
hands, never entering her except on ceremonial occa
sions: and only with her lover, whom she will choose 
herself, will she experience orgasm. 

At each ejaculation she _will smile, rise and begin 
to wash, while murmuring words of comfort to the 
man. Her lover, who will not work either, will live 

only to amuse her. 
At the end of a day's work and after her evening 

devotions, she will sit around and talk shop with her 
sisters, smoke sweet drugs, and perform purely deco
rative toilets for the benefit of passers by: she will at 
all times be public property. 

Her life's purpose will be this. ... 
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found new orthodoxies. 
Bertrand Russell, Nightmares of 

Eminent Persons. 
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THE SKYLINE HAS ITS OWN MUSICAL PATTER)! TRANSLATED 

FROM SILHOUETTE TO MUSIC NOTES WITH THE HELP OF 
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~ FIVE BOYS 
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• • MILK CHOCOLATE 
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DESPERATION PACIFICATION EXPECTATION ACCLAMATION • I ;~ur~~~ S 

THE AIR FORCE J. S. FRY & SONS LTD .. SOMERDALE, BRISTOL, ENGLAND. 

_ DOESN'T EXIST! _ 
. ' 

2 Whipping a spade-end nook. 

""'-.it.-i-- CllARLES DICKENS told an American story of a,....,✓,.,.-"-
young 'lady who, being intensel_y loved by five 

young men, was advised ~o "JUm_p overboa1·~: ~ 

.and marry the man who Jnmped m after h~r. ,\ ~ 

Accordingly, next morning, the five lovers bemg 

on decklln,nd lookina very devotedly at the young 

lad' ' lshe plunged 0 into the se~. head-foremost. 

Four of the lovers immediately jumped lll. after 

her. When the young lady and four lovers 

were out again, she says to the captain, " What 

am I to do with -them now, they are so wet?" 

-" Take the d!ry one." And the young lady did, 

and married him without any further considera-
tion. 

' Results doubtful If directions are not 
followed: 

NOW,~NY, t'MGOING"10A9K~ 
10 &IVl!ME.TH!!NAMS9-0f'AU. THe 
Pl!OPU! 'l'X,l\16 HAD 91!.l<UAI-OON'TACTS 
WITH IN~ LAST F.aW M~. WE . 
CAt-lT L&T THl!M J,l19k "TH~M_NGl!Re 
Ofl UN'Mli!Pm!O SYPHILJsJOl(LaT -~ 
1Hl!!M.~ fTON '10 ot'JfeR9.·, a. Open in smoke filled room 

b. Close all windows • 
c. Put out all lights 
d. Wear smoked glasses 

FOGGY FOGGETT declares-"For that conten
ted, alone feelinc, after a hot sunny day I always 
use FRESH LONDON FOG" 

FRELOG CO. LTD., IP GOODGE PLACE, 
LONDON, W.1; 
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HAKIM JAMAL meets 

by LEE HARRIS 
The Rev. Aftermathy 

I am white· Bethule is black. Although we lived for 

four months ~t the same address in a suburb of Joha~

nesburg, we were only vaguely aware of ?ach other s 

presence. Bethule had rented a small room m our back: 

yard, illegally, as Africans who are not ei:n~loy?d as s?r 

vants in the house are barred from hvmg_ m white 

Johannesburg. There we were, two human beings estran

ged from each other by the conditioning of a system that . 

separates people on the basis of colour alone. They 

Johannesburg is white; Soweto is black. Although 

they work side by side, the white maste~s and th~ black 

workers, I had not come into contact with a white per· 

son who had ever been into Soweto, the largest black 

ghetto in South Africa. Soweto, which st~nds for ~outh 

Western Township, is eighteen miles outside the _c,ty of 

Johannesburg and houses a vast dormant reservoir of la

bour, feeding the commercial-industrial complex of the 

city. 1- t · 
More than 450,000 whites live in the spraw mg me ro· 

polis in suburbs that stretch for miles. In Soweto alo':'e 

ther~ are over 750,000 Africans, from a half-dozen d1f• 

ferent tribes. Due to the Group Areas Act, there are 

s·maller, separate enclaves beyond the. city that hou~e 

the Coloured (of mixed blood) and Indian peoples. This 

race classification is known as Apartheid. 

My only contact with Soweto was through the pages 

of "The World" the dail_y newspaper fo~ the Africans. 

Its content is a curious blend of urba~ violence and so· 

cial chit-chat. It is written in a jazzy, simple style, crea_t· -

ing romantic folk her~es out of the gangsters caught m 

ambush by the gun-toting co~s. . . 
,Soweto conjures up a picture '". ~he mmds of the 

whites, of a violent, seething mass hvmg at a_ comfort· 

ably safe distance from the orderliness of the city, un~er 

the constant, controlled vigilance of_ ~ ruthless pol!~e 

force. Although it is illegal for a white ~erson to VISlt 

Soweto without a permit, I arranged with Bethule to 

drive there one Sunday. _ . 
Bethule and I had become friends and I enJoyed Its• 

tening to him talking animatedly, with humou~ ?.nd sad• 

ness, about ·the plight of his people. oi:ice, he v1s1ted t~e 

Chief Bantu Commissioner of Sowe_to m order to obta.~n 

a house for his wife and young child, and wa~ told, a 

snake lives in a tree, go and live like that." Like many 

young Africans, he had come from a kraal to Johann_es

burg to seek work and had gone thr::?ugh that bung~m~ 

bureaucratic apparatus, known as pe~ty- apart~e1d'. 

which entails getting a pass-book, perm1ss1on to live m 

the area, and a license for a specific job, amon_g o~her 

things. He is treated like an alien in the land of his birth.· 

Malcolm X once said: "Black people must learn 
to recognize and deal with the things to which (ate 
has bound us, but we must love the black peqple with 
whom fate has brought together ... but we must oo so, 

with all our heart!" 

·11 seems like yesterday that I was invited up to i 

some rich white folks house in Beverly Hills to meet 
with Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. When the reverend 
King and I met, we shook hands and discussed areas 
in which we could both work. We agreed that Brother 
Malcolm X had the best solutions. Dr. King said that 
he knew and loved Brother Malcolm. Then Dr. King 
and I parted. He died, I mourned for a moment then 
went on. 

·Last week I was invited up to some rich white 
folks house in Brentwood this time. Guess what? 
Yo'u're right. This time I met with the Dr. Ralph 
David Abernathy. We shook hands and discussed 
areas in which we could both work. We agreed that 
Brother Malcolm X had the best solutions. Dr. Aber
nathy said that he knew and loved Brother Malcolm. 
Then Dr. Abernathy and I parted. What next? 

Let me take you back for a moment to when I 
first walked in the room with my BBW (beautiful 
black wife). All the white folks naturally were overly 
friendly, but they sure looked rich. My European 
friend Jan Sterling (she's an actress) ran to the door 
and shook· my BBW's hand and we all entered this 
new white world. There was an old buddy of mine 
there the reverend Har~s, Jim or James whichever 

1you prefer. He was pushing food into his face at a 

very rapid pace, but he did manage a hu~e smile. We 

shook hands and la.ul!hed a little. He, I thank "!'das1nhert
vous about . me beang tfier_e and l was wome . 11; 

some of my friends might walk in and see me fratlill· 

zing with a black preacher ... 

• Reverend Abernathy talks with impeccable 

(that means good) diction, he is very slowly articu• 

• late, he cracks jokes, he is pleasant as he can be. But 

it just doesn't come off as Martin Luther King. And 
the crowd knew it. Of course they gave him a stand

ing ovation .... which he didn't deserve. White folk~ 

shake the hand of Abernathy but they think that 
they are feeling Martin. . 

Abernathy is very careful to constantly remind; 

the white folks that he was the true friend of Martin 

L. King. and this is what white folks seem to cater.to.; 
There is no leader, SCLC is a eunuch (a eunuch 1s a, 

man who has been castrated) there is no MAN. The 

King is dead, and we all know it. We are polite to Dr. 
Aoernathy but we all_ whispered .... "the poor man." 

I will never forget that Sunday, driving through the 

endless streets. that Jink the various zones of Soweto. 

We drove through Diepkloof, zones 1-4, Orlando East 

and West, Dube, Meadowlands, Phiri, Mapetla, Senoane, 

Naledi Mofolo and so on. Hundreds of thousands of 

unifor;,,ly drab two-roomed houses, situa~ed side by 

side like a gargantuan army barracks. 't.J,~ air was heavy 

and' smoke-laden from the myriad little chimneys, as _ 

the authorities have not bothered to install either gas or 

electricity. Africans are not allowed to own .property ~n 

Soweto, so incongrously one comes across large Amen

can automobiles parked outside a few houses. They are 

invariably second-hand and due to their size, make go?d 

taxis. There is only one swimming pool for the entire 

complex, and a few cinemas that shQw films which the 

government think fit for Africans. It is shockingly lack

While I was standing up getting ready to run my 

mouth about Malcolm X, someone mentio!)ed that I 

was the guest of Miss Jan St~rling. They asked Jan to 

stand. She stood, While they were trying to get me to 

keep quiet, Jan l:ifuke out with the fact that "Jamal · 

is the cousin of M11i~o1m X, he has opened the Mal-

, )r! p r lu l 'coJm X MQ.qt~~rl:i~l]e,ol, he has lit~ture that I 

,. '-' -c ,.,,,,:., •• • M m.think that;¥ou ,all, shqu.l,A see and read. I m amazed at 

how nice it could be. fm 0young black children!!" 

ing in social amenities. 
Soweto at the weekends, is like a nightmare. Murder,. 

rape and robbery with violence, are all too common. 

Gangs of marauding "tsotsis" roam the wastelands and 

the stations, preying on the wage earners. The word 

"tsotsi" is derived from the American negro phrase, zoot 

suit. They often board. the densely overcrowded trains_ 

that leave the city on a Friday night, working their way 

from carriage to carriage, taking whatever they can get 

hold of at knife-point. Most of-them have been refused 

permission to stay in Johannesburg, and are prohibi~ed 

from working by the law. Their only method of survival 

in the city is by criminal activity.\. 
In contrast to this, is the mushrooming of the African 

Christian movements, of which the Church of Zion is the 

largest, with a membership of over a million: 0~ Sundays 

they dress in their white and green robes, smgmg hym~s 

of praise to the lord in a variety of African tongues. It _,s 

an odd blend of Christianity passed on from the white 

' missionary fathers who came to spread the word, while 

the Empire-builders conquered their land. 
With urbanization came detribalisation, the steady 

breakdown of custom and ritual revered for so long by 

the Zulu, Xhosa, Basutu, Pondo and Mapedi. In Soweto 

u 

there is -inter-marriage between the tribes or nations, and their mouths. Every now and. then, one of the men 

there are divorces. With the migrant worker, 'parted from would break ou·t into a solo dance, beating the dust into 

his family, came prostitution and homosexuality. To the air and then return into the ritual formation 9f the 

control the illicit flow of skokiaan from the shebeens, other dancers. • ! : '. 

the residents now have municipal-controlled beer halls. .As we drove off,' I remembered Kliptown locatfon, 

The older Africans discreetly smoke their dagga (pot) a few miles to the South. It was there in 1955,-that I 

in the veld; the young generation now smoke openly. attended 'the historic Congress of the People. Seven 

Baragwanath Hospital, a sprawling, ugly complex of thousand of us, mainly Africans, had gathered for a two 

adjoining buildings, is situated on the outskirts cif Sowe- day conference to draw up a Freedom Charter proclaim-

to and caters for its medical needs. The wards are pafhe- ing that the land is for all who live in it. At the close of 

tical~y overcrowded with patients bedded on the chairs the conference we were surrounded by two hundred 

and floors. The pediatric wards are full of babies with armed police, whq systematically searched and photo-

congenital malformities. graphed us. Not long after this the five year Treason 

Before leaving Soweto, Bethule and I stopped to Trials began. -

watch some members of the Mapedi tribe celebrating a And then there was Sharpeville, over eight years ago. 

wedding feast in an open field. The sky was grey with Today the African nationalist movements are out-

smoke in the approaching dusk, two women pounded lawed and Soweto is a symbol of the frustrations perpe-

oil drums rhythmically as the men danced with a jagged trated against the blacks by the whites of South Africa. 

m~moto~y< lettinq ~ut shrill so~nds from the.flutes in _MBUYE AFRICA! COME BACK AF-RICA! 

or· gy, • Let each suck in his t)tac:e. 'Th, ·international parfy 

• And old Abernathy was stiJI plodding along. I 

was listening a little, talking· a little, passing out my 

literature a little and then I heard the reverend Aber

nathy say that. ... "Great men like Malcolm X}nd Ma~

tin Lother King have been taken from us. That ts 

when I realized that Abernathy recognizes that he· 

needs the warmth of the dead bodies of both Mal

colm X and Martin King. ... but Abernathy is honest, 

he knows that his day is at hand .... he blows the dice, 

he talks to the dice, but he throws craps. 
But then all of t.he sudden, like in the movies, 

just in the nick of time, I spotted a brother. This bro

ther had a· silent butler in his hand and he was empty

ing ashtrays. I ran over to the brother and tried to get 

him to sit down and talk to me for awhile. He told 

me that he was working at the time, but that he was 

glad to talk with ine. Then I spotted his BBW, she was 

in the dining room serving what was called supper. I 

offered to serve her a plate, but she told me that she 

had already eaten. But at least a rich and warm rela

tionship was established between this brother and 
sister. 

Most of the groups around today have given up 

their loud praise of Brother Malcolm X, of course 

they still talk of him, but only on occasion. The Mal

, colm X Foundation still says that there is none like 

him, he was the "alpha and the omega." 

But anyway, old Jan was there pushing and ask

ing me to pass out some literature dealing with the 

Malcolm X School. I did. And we began talking in 

·eart:1est about the education of black children. 

Let me tell you this right now. White folks do 

• not want black youth educated .. They will not help 
us to do this. _ 

If we tell white folks that we need culture .... · 

they will _give us all the bongo drums we can use. If ' 

you say that you want to teach them an African·lang

uage, white folks will send you Swalihi books by the, 

dozen (after all, they write and print them) but you 

mention and show proof positive that youth, black • 

youth can be EDUCATED, the door shuts .... no mon

ey, but that'salright. ... we're black, we'll make it. 

During our conversation, a big hush came over . 

everyone in the room. I didn't know what was going 

on. Finally someone whispered to me. ... "Dr. Aberna
thy is at the door." 

I said .... "So what?" 
Someone said .... '.'Shhhh, please Mr. Jamal." So 

I shhhhhhhhhhhhed. 
In walked the man. He is a beautiful black col

or, He smiles a lot. he tries hard to know evervone. he 
tries to be a warm man, he tries everything and he 

tries hard, but it just does not work. .. Abernathy, 

Reverend Abernathy .•.. is just not Martin L. King. _ 



Banned;· at ·Border ideological (economic?) squabbles . . 
ex-cons find it next to impossible tci get -a pass

port (I thought they paid for their crime in jail) legally 
They even have a hard time getting a 1-egit drivers li-by Lannes ir,enfield 

_M'J! own first lengthy encounter with US customs 
came in July of this year when, as Tuli, a girl and I were 
-coming back to NYC from Montreal, we were stopped 

• ahd told to park our car and go to immigration, presum-· 
ably as the girl was Canadian. Her papers were alright 
but they decided to search tne car, not once but twice. 
They dedded ·that some copies {about 100) of Other 
Scenes and some Canadian underground newspapers 
might be objectionable so they invoked a customs lt!w 

- from the 19;J0's dealing with "advisability of admissibil
ity. ''Evidently they didn't think its admissibility was ad
visable. They ( they meaning at the time a Custom Agent 
Fitzpatrick) were even going to confiscate Simon & 
Schusters book "Quotations from Chairman LBJ"' (as 
subversive literature?) until I showed them the Library 
of Congress card number. 

We (Other Scenes) stjll don't have.our papers back 
or court action although the ACLU is assisting us in the 
matter. We had the car searched twfr:e, once by the uni
formed flunkies and then by the plainclothesman Fitz-_ 
patrick. They looked in the trunk and inside the 'car 
completely but not under the hood or elsewhere. As if 
a smuggler would hide anything in his luggage anyway. 
Then we were taken inside and interrogated and given a 
light body search. They a,sked a lot of repeat questions 
like "Have you ever_.taken marijuana" to see i/we would 
give a different answer. After· a short while I asked ill 
was under arrest. The agent said no and 1 said that my 
previous training as interrogator in the US Air Force 
taught me ·that I shouldn't answer any more questions 
unless a lawyer was present. He then stopped asking 
questions. I wasn't -read my rights because I wasn't under 
arrest. They did the same to Tuli and the girl. Thus· 3 
hours later-less 10.0 newspa'pets we :resumed our trip to 
New York CTty. _ . _ • 

Other things of a similar nature·-hav.e occurred re
cently, such as a bust in Buffalo where a whole truck 
with papers was confiscated and the people thrown· in 
Jail. • 

I've bee-,; stopped for a· while by -both sides 
· the last two times I crossed the border and back. Things 
are getting tough all over. '1 heard that the Bulgarians 
won't let "hippie" looking people in the country even if 
they're just going through A lot of the Moslem coun
tries have been giving longhaii__s and beards a hard time. 

Don't take dro.gs across the Canadian-US border if 
for personal ·use. You can easily sclJll in Canada al
though the scene in Toronto is ttli.t_tle tight at the mo-· 
ment. A US deserter was just given 6 months in jail and 
then deportation for a first offense one joint pot charge.· 
Prices are cor.nparable to NYC in hdth Toronto and Mon-
treal.... • -

T.he Missing s I ng e r by Israel G. Young 

The-poor Newport Folk Festival seems to-be getting 
if from· all sides. today; and particularly from those quar
ters that you would never expect· to get worked up about_ 
something so simple as folkmusic. It all started when 
an unannounced singer failed to show up· on Sunday 
night to complete the Woody Guthrie memorial concert. 
The ro.mor of the -singer!s appearance was _kept won
drously alive by plants in the audience who consider 
themselves part of the underground and who delight in 
the propagation of well-seeded stories for a cheap price 
- the vain -hope that they will be part of where it's at 
when it finally..happens. • 

Even Richard Goldstein was taken in; why else would 
he -stay four days at an event that presented -nothing 
"new." His petulant reviews in the Village Voice-were 
prefaced by a bon mot - "Blind Boy Gro.nt's Revenge" 
and he made van·ed fun of all the kids who also waited. 
But he failed to attack his own anger at Gro.nt'<> non
appearance, for if- he did show up Goldstein's articles_ 
on--~he vitality of folkmusic after all would have appear
ed zn count(ess organs of the free-world's mass-media. 
YIPPIE Jerry Rubin, left in disgust because the "Festival 
was too dead to disro.pt," But b_ef ore he left he settled 
for a scene with producer George Wein over a nun that • 
was good for a page in the Berkeley Barb. Rolfe Kaiser, 
who ro.ns the West Gennan Essen Song Tage Festival, 
and who hated every minute of his stay in America .
stayed around in the hope of snagging Big Brother and -
the Holding Cmy1pany or, perhaps, another pop group 
from ~an Fran~zsco, settled.for David Peel of the Lower 
East Szde for hi:$. danf.(er-packed fest. 

_ Paul Williams from Crawdaddy hung around, too, but 
it seems to me that he's praised Janis Joplin enough not 
to have to make an extra trip to Newport to hear her 
one more time. Paul Nelson 'from Hullabaloo took a . 
elumce. He didn't come: Elle_n Willis from the New York; 
er-stayed the. whole. time so that the venerable maga?fne 
she_ writes/or wouldn't be _cat(ght short if said singer djti 
amve. Aside from de_sr::ribing Bue.II Kazee as -a "sliper-
annuated !7'10untain singer'' and pointing out the main -
difference between rock and folk (ampliftcation} she 
came to the conclusion that the Newport Folk Festival 
needed more than a new home. next year,{ '1t needs a -
whole new rationale. " • 

. And, funny thing, that, too, would have been also 
taken care of by an appearance of the sam(! unannounced 

Borders and Customs are in existence to keep 
people in and out of a country and to help the owners 
(industrial leaders) af that country to control the money 
[low.. • 

The method they use to keep people in the coun
try is to require passports before crossing most borders. -
To acquire a passport ( therefore leave the cquntry ex
cept to go to Canada} you must have $10, a birth certifi
cate, and fill out long forms telling why you want the 
passport, where you want td"go and for.how long (what 
fucking business of theirs is it) you want to stay. This 
way they have you registered for possible FBI or CIA
Wie. Then they try to tell you you can't go to certain 
countries because we have no embassies there because of 

Kenfield 

singer mentiq_ned a_t .the beginnin;~f-~his article. M~? I -7 
went because I was_ a Performer. I called Square Dane.es l 
on the Freeway trying to interc§pt people on their way 
to some twenty unamplified workshops all around·the 
back area of the festival field. 

u 

Th_e P'Nye P,;9s_ in Ca~ifomia is making up a magnifi- • 
cent hand-set ·edition of Rohen Re_inhold'.s poem, writ
ten several days after-the assassination of John F. Kenne
dy, which is titled "Dirge for Pericles." The poem- is 
easily the best and most important of .all the poems 
written on the subject .. -Proofs I've seen indicate that • • 

_ John Milton would _have been happy if he could have 
had such a beautiful printing job for hisp9em "Lycidas" 
also written on -the death of a friend. Bob continues to 

·- work in a· Wall Street publishing office to support •his 
habit - writing poems~ plays, stories, novels, mono
logues, prothalamiums, Heroic Couplets, in sho'rt, any
thing necessary to complete a grand attempt-at uniting 
the Hollywood myth ofAmerican life with the immi
grant mythic life-of the Bronx _into an epic work. The 
NYU Libraries have assure_d. him posthumou; fame, at 
least, by purchasing the manuscripts . of his first pub
lished book _ of P?etry "If I Had --Several Thousand 
Dollars." 

WBAI:FM (Pacifica Foundati0n) received a call from 
the NYC Police -I)epartmen-t the other day. The police 
wanted the names, telephone .numbers and addresses of 
all the WBA.l administration ' staff so fhilt tne police 

- could protect them in-case of an "insurrection." in New 
York CTty. The police were told to do their own re
search ... ./ won my case with the Civilian Comp/dint 

. Review Board against four patrolmen who had their 
headlights on in spite of an executive order forbidding 
public display of per~onal feelin!JS regarding the war. 
Though I had photographs and witnesses aplenty I was 
refused a hearing and the CCRB found that there wasn't 
"e~ough objec0tive and persuasive proof" of my allega-, 
tions:. However the CCRB called in the four patrolmen 
to "receive formal instructions as to how they must 
carry out their duties and responsibilities in their rela
.tions with the community;" I wan~ed the whole police 
department to be told, but the CCIJJJ says it's better 
to tell four officers (out of 23,00Q) at a time, and, so, · 

_ . gradually it'll get better. -

-cence. I've heard that pebple with narcotics convictions 
carJ_'t get a passport at all Of course people they want to ' 
nail for. political reasons they keep in also, usually by 
taking away ( or not issuing) their passports. 

They seem to discourage young people, especially 
hippie types, but just-young people (men because of the 
draft at Canadian borders) from crossing by harassment 
including body searches, car searches and checks to 

~ ma'/<;e sirre you have enough money to enter Canada (it 
happened to me in August 68 at Niagara). This of course 
is outside of the normal degrading harassment to people 
of all ages whose color is other than Anglo-pink. ( While I 
was being sea¥ched and detained 3 hours at Rousses Pt., 
Mdntreal, Canadian border 2 black f crmilies, one Spanish 
family and-one hippie were also searched. They were the 
only "non-whites" to go through that I saw ans allwere 
searched.) . ,. . -" · 

Customs keep people out of the country by re
stricting immigration quotas. The quota for poeple from 
p¥edominantly, "non-white" countries is a mere decimal 
of that of the "white" north European countries. Tariffs, 
of course, are raised like walls to prevent real free-enter
prise (this is indirectly effective by-lowering foreign wor
lcers' wages and lessening their chances-of coming to the 
u.s.-

_Political undesirables are- kept .out · by ·various 
means open to the US bureaucracy. People convicted uf 
crimes in foreign countries (even though they served 

. their time) are often not allowed in. Bqrders keep out 
people whom the powers that be disaree with and are 
• not powerful enough lo fight back. _ The Scientol6gy 
gr0UP_. wasn't ciJf._o'!:1ed in England_ because· of ''social" 
reasons. 

The major reason for borders, eutside of favorable 
pQpukttion control, -seems to be so that our grand mili
tary industrial complex, the leaders of the ,country, not 
the politidans but the moneymen, General Motors, Gen
eral Dynamics, etc etc, . can control more easily the 
money flow. To support the tariff structure that they set 
up so there wouldn'tbe tto much competition from for
eign sources. The government itself administers it (Cus
tom Guards, etc) because its stake (the revenuefrom the 
tariffs and at her interests) is deeply embedded. 

BORDERS ARE THE ENEMIES QF FREEDOM 
OF MOVEMENT.' 

- The -Internationale Essene Song Tage 1968, a Ger
man folk festival at Essen, West Germany, organized by 
Rolf-Ulrich Kaiser, should be-worthwhile to those ,in 
Europe at the end of Sept. T!Jey have many good groups 
attending including the ·Fugs and the Mothers from the 
USA_ ..... The US govt. is the largest employer in the coun
try. Watch out for creeping socialism. The Post Office is 
communist .... Anyone having info on police and govt in
terrogation techniques please send them to me in care of 
the paper ... ./ am pleased to announce that the American 

• public now has the opportunity of buying Bobby Kenn
edy bubble gum cards at the comer store. 

f 
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Hnglish Concertina .... Roy Acuff, who supposedly made 
• a bridge between folk and country music at the Newport 
Folk Festival, received the B'nai B'rifh's 1968 Humani
tarian Award .... The Soul Music establishment is gorging 
The Ghetto with soul music, free to the residents, in a . 
vain attempt to keep things cool this summer. 

It should be very easy to check out reports that regu-
lar doses. of 138 decibel rock music hurts the hearing 
eventually. Ex11ressions like 'blowing the mind' and 
'freaking ou( describe the effect of de.cibelization. The 
pafn caused to the·ear is meaningful and is·supposed to 

• be a-reaction to the pain of society on the outside; a 
rnnning away from it, -but not a facing up to it.· Espe- . 

Margie Seeg~r, ·whose background and knowledge of cialiy in a tough spot are the lead guitarists in their Tate 
traditional country music is quite considerable, nowgives . . 20's and-early 30's that get. the volume from the ampli-
private guitar lessons in her home at~J25 w. 93,d-St. fiers far ahead of the audience •••• Gil Robbins, who used 
{tel 222-5984).1 recommend her highly and-she'll help to si1Jgwith the Highwaymen has been using experimen- -
)'OU bui~d a good record collection..:.For the -ViUage tal approaches to the- formal liturgical services at St. 
• there's always Jack Baker's Frt;tteii In_struments School Joseph's Church on oth_ Ave: and Washington .Place. 
of Folk Music, 319 6th Ave. (tel. 675-0923), tfzat has Soon he'll be playing the lead, opposite Maftha 
the distinction of.using NYC's finest instrumentalists as Sphlamme, in the Theatre de Lys production of "Month 
teachers in all aspects -of folk guitar, banjo, fidd __ le and of s_undoy_s, ~, • • 

I can be ,:eached at 321-6th Avenue NYC 10014 
manik>lin. They •~e !ooking -ff' sQmecme to t~gi::h the and would welcome informational c9rrespondence: ' 

~.;_..;....,;_,:..:. -~-•· ~ -'.---c•-L-...•,. .__...,:- ~----.,r.,...,... ...... ~'" ---•-..,. .... • ... ·.--.., ~....,..;..-~~~ 11 ~ - N 



" Doctor Spock Fugsong 366 

Tune: Mr. Block 
by Joe Hill 

C 
FREELY 

4 New Fug Songs 
• C - J r r 1 -

J J J J. J, I ~t l I J J J 1 l J 
Please give me your at - ten - tion and I'll in-tro-duce to you, a t D1, G7 C • • 

~ J J J 1 J, J l I .r J J J J. #,1 t J ijJ J J> J v I 
by Tuli Kupferberg 

man that is a cred-it to our red,white and blue.His heart is made of feeling,he's 
tF • C D7 of 

~ J J J J l l I~ J J 3 J U J JI 
sol - id as a rock; he is a pe - i;lia-tri-cian and his 

, G7 (Gdim) G7 D7 (G~) G7 

~J @ J J w, l I J J J J J. ) I n P r le 
0 tolumbia the Soot of the ti ty name is Doctor Spock.And Spock we think he may be President some day. 

Fugsong 368 

Tune: 0 Columbia the Gem of the Ocean 
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0 Co-lum-bia the soot of the ci-ty, The home of the grant and the fee 
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The shrine .of each bureaucrat's promotion,A world offers quel dommage! to thee. 
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Thy gymnasiums make radicals assemble,When IDA money stands in view 
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Thy TPF makes sophomores to tremble,Three cheers for the red,black and blue! 

& 11cnoiff:s 
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When borne by the red, black and·blue!When spawned by the red,black and blue! 
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.. Thy T PF m :ikes piccaninnies trem ble,Three beers for the red,black and bluel 

When SDS swung its wide desolation 

Now Dr. Spock got lucky, he found this lad by gee. 
The draftboard would enslave him to make another free. 
Theyd ship him to South Asia, theyd give him gun & bomb. 
"If that dont cure them niggers we'll try that old napalm." 

He ~hought that is too raw, (spoken). 
·I'll screw them with their law! 

Spock sailed back to the city but wasnt doin well. 
He said I'll try Resistance, the state-can go to hell. 
He started out in springtime, got busted in the fall. 
"I didnt raise'my children to end up fire balls!" 

And Dr. Spock was shocked ( poke ) 
To see his children mocked. s n 

The cops are goin crazy, the countrys going mad. 
Whenever they can shoot some one, it makes them feel so. glad. 
Now listen flower chil~ren, its time to fuck for peace, 
So fuck a cop for freedom· &i give them their hearts ease. 

And Dr. Spock we say (spoken) 
There'll come a better day. (retard) • 

And threatened The Campus to deform 
The park then of freedom's foundation 
Columbia mowed safe through the storm 
With her split skulls of victory around her 
When so proudly she tore that scurvy crew 
With her bandages wafting before her 

I Dreained I Fucked DeGaulle Last Night 
Nut 'l"uo Sluw 

The boast of the red, black and blue! C 

The toast of the red, black and blue! 
The roast of the red, black and blue! 
With her bandages waving before her, ~ • •i..\ ) 'll 
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Tune: Joe Hill 

The boast of the red, black and blue! dreamed I fucked De Gaulle last night (he, fucks like you and 

The blood -spangled banner bring hither, 
O'er Columbia's true sons,let it wave. 
May the bruises they have raised never wither, 
Nor its bars cease to whip upon the brave. 
May their compouncled fractures never sever 
But hold to their staple-pins so true. 
The SDS and SAS forever, 
Three cheers for the red, black and blue! 

Three cheers for the red, black and blue! 
Three cheers for t~e red, black and blue! 
The SAS and SDS forever, 
Three cheers for the red, b,lack and blu~! 

The New International(e) 

C 

(THE INTERSEXIONAL) Fugsong 369 
-, Tune: The Internationale 
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Lie down ye prisoners of masturbation! Lie down ye horny of the earth. Tho 

i' & Li PJ(J J'r &if r f r 1$·,H:}iJ. t H -Cl 1· 
Pope Paul thunders condem-na-tion, A better pill's in birth. No more your Maiden Forms shall 
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bind us, No more blue balls hold us enthralled. The world will ball on new foun-
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da • tions, We have fucked naught, we shall fuck all. 'Tis the fi - nal or - gy, Let each 
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suck in his place. The international party shall glee the hu-man race! 'Tis the • fin - al 
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or - gy, • Let each suck in his .place. ·Th~ ·international party shall glee the tiu-man rc,ce!' 
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calm a man. I nev - er came" says he, "I 

G7-D_m7-G7-l ·---

1 
2. The free. Good lov-in makes you free. 
3. From 

The Sorbonne students screwed you Charles (Sharl) 
They fucked you good says I. 
They never use K-Y say Sharl 
They never use K-Y. 
Why dont they use K-Y? 

From old Lyon to new Nanterre 
In every mine & school 
Wherever men fuck with our rights 
Thats where we'll fuck DeGhoul 
Thats where we'll fuck DeGhoul. 

I dreamed I balled Brigitte last night 
Shes Lady Liberte 
A bas DeGaulle & up Brigitte 
Good lovin sets you free 
Good lovin makes you free, (retard) 



ALEX APOSTOLIDES 

I don't like the idea of a gov
ernment taking money that I've 
warked for and using it to buy 
things that kill people. I don't 
like my money being used to buy 
napalm that burns a person's 
living flesh, Given any choice, 
I certainly wouldn't suppart re
search that develops "nerve 
gases" like the ones that recently J 
killed 6000 sheep in a Utah val- I 
ley--that was intended, certainly, 
not for sheep but for the ultimate 
target: Man. 

governments, down through time, 
this has never proved aproblem. 
You get some sick-and sorry soul 
and you give him .a job as an
Internal Revenue agent, and you 
give him the illusion of dignity, 
telling him _the Power of Wash
ington is behind him, and you 
send him out to do your dirty 
work for you. - You coat the 

I have no respect for a gov
ernment that is looking for ways ~ 
to kill people and leave property= 
untouched. This means that the 11-1111111111111•••"' 
government regards property as~ 
more sacred than human beings
and I don't know many people who 
can respect a government like 
that. 

The government doesn't see it 
this way, of course. Washingtonj 
needs money for murder, and 
killing people costs a lot. You 
might not like it and I might not 
like it- but when can you remem
ber having anything like a voice 
in the ways your country's run? 

To get the money it needs, the 
government set up something 
called the income tax. There-are 
people still alive who can tell 
you that. it was first introduced 
as a "te mpor:::.ry" thing. It's been 
temporary now for more than 50 
years. And, like any cancer, it's 
been growing more out of control 
with every year that passes. 
Like any cancer, it is capable 
of destroying the organism_ that~ 
is its host. Un1ess it is fought 
in time. 

Now , I can see the need for 
contributing to the society in. 
which I find my being. And gladly 
would I shar~ the bread I've 
earned if I knew it were going to 
.help other people eat or read or. 
have shelter for their heads. But 
I'm goddamned if I' 11 consent to 
have one penny go to buy a thing 
that kills a man whom I have 
never seen, against whom I 
hold no grudge, who's never done 
me any harm. 

Now, the men ·.vho run the gov
ernment are not stupid men. They 
may be liars, they may be thieves; 

government directive that said 
Thou Shalt Pay Thy Phone Tax. 
No, said the Mehlrnauers. Enough 
is enough. We hurt i.nside when 
we see what our country is doing 
to other people, and we will not 
go along with the game. We will 
not hurt other people. We will 
not support the murder and the 
monstrousness because we can-

they murderers- - but 
fo~ never been. They • ;_"'9C - \ 
ask 1;:; ;:;omething no rational ~< 71:'.:),\ > ,r 

and S~hwartzes, the little guys "Look, I don't like doing this," 
who "had a job to do." They nev.er. he said; "But I have to. And
questioned the morality of their I'm a veteran, too, and if I don't 
orders, becaui;e The Government get the money I might loose my
Knows What It Is Doing. They job;" Big deal. Having run the 
killed several million people as useless gamut, the IRS departed, 
a result. Some of them- a very with promises of return. 
few--stood ~ock t1:ial for their Five days later, on a Thurs-
crimes. • day morning, two of th,em stood 

We have the IRS. And, to do knocking at the Melhrnauer door. 
Sarne routine. Bluster, threats, 
a little judicial whining. No dice. CSomething inside the Mehlmauers 
says it's wro;1g to kill peopl~ 
and to burn their flesh. Against 
this kind of craziness, what is 
a good, sane, solid government 
man to do? C "We'll seize your car/ said 
the government. "If you don'tpay 
by tomorrow morning, we· 11 have 

-·---- to seize your car." 
Even in little things, the gov

ernment is incapable of truth. 
Because the ms men stood up 
and left, drove out of sight around 
the block. ·Twenty minutes taler, 
a tow truck from the Ben Wa,·1er 

[

Garage.· in Santa Ana drove up, 
hooked a' pig chain to the Mehl
mauer's car anct dragged it off 
to limbo.' It's not a new &car, 
tqe Mehlmauer station wagon. It's 
ti. Dodge, six years old (License 

~

HFS 564)-- but it's all the trans
portation the family hau. In other 
areas, this -might not pose a 
problem. In Southern California, 
taking away one's car is tanta
ount to restricting his rnC\vement, ibecause, the last time w~ looked, 
rapid transit in the area was still 
a ·politicians' dream. So there 
they sit, car-less, in Huntington 
Bear:h, wondering about the k'nd 
,of government capable of stooping 
to behavior like this. They' re not 
angry, nor even disillusioned. 
They're shocked, because this 

1 kind of behavior, hitting close to 
home, brings clarity of vision 
with it. They see the govern
ment for what it really is- - the 
picture's not the one we get in 
school books. 

"How could they DO that kind 
of mean and petty thing?" won
ders Carol Mehlmauer. 14 I feel 
sorry for them, those poor men, 
cheapening themselves that way." 

knm "dwell that what they i2 -
human willingly would suppart. U9 <l[ ~ 
So they came up with a gimmick ,,,..............,..-- ,~ I\.. :::»-,,. ~- Image· 
called "withholding." ---· -~ 

And one wonders about Clem
mer and Ashcraft, _the govern
ment men who did the hatchet 
work on part of an American 
dream. What do they think about 
in their quiet moments? Are they 
proud of what they do-- or is 
it "just a job" like the jobs in 
an earlier time when, in return 
for "statue," food, shelter," sec
urity," a man named Schwartz 
or Schultz, not many degrees re
moved, spoke quietly to the lined
up Jews, asking them to please 

"Excisetaxes"--youbuyacar,: ~~ 11 ~ ~ 
pick up a phone, and lOo/i; is ,,,..-~ ! L ~~ ~............._ 
added to the tab. A penny here, a••••-••,,,. - ..,... ____ _ 
penny there-it all adds up to a 
lot of napalm. And every penny 
taken from you means that some
one else. is killed or hurt or 
maimed for life, because all those> 
pennies were added up and used 
by the- people who do murder, 
to pay their awful bill. 

Now, a lot of people got their 
backs up over the added face-s,lap 
implied in the newest excise 
taxes, because all the money was 
slanted for Vietnam. And they 
refused to pay the· additional fees 
that were tacked on their phone 
bills. 

If people don't want to pay and 
you can't "withhold" the bread 
before they see l.t, how do you 
go about getting the mqney? For 

chickenshit of what he does with 
• a lather of IBM cards and legal

istic directives and" impersonal~ 
ity" -- and, by God, the bread 
rolls in! 

Len and Carol Mehlmauer are 
gentle people who live in Hunt
ington Beach. They paint pic
tures, make music, read books. 
They feel that life is a sacred 
thing, a gift not lightly tossed 
aside. People corning hungry to 
their door are fed, because 
sharing is a way of life that makes 
us all more human. 

This kind of crackpot phil
osophy ran smack up against the 

not support it and hold any claim 
to being human beings. 

So they refused to pay the phone 
tax, and the government added 
"interest" until the huge debt of 
$9.15 was reached. Now, $9.15 
can buy enough napalm to burn a 
clutch of babies 'to death, enough 
defoliant to ruin a rice paddy so 
that nothing green will grow there 
for a year. ·And the government, 
bugged at the thought of all those 
babies, all that rice, growing in 
defiance of Washington's Law, 
took steps to correct the matter. 

When we talk about Germany's 
Nazi horrors, we think about the 
bigger fish, the Eichmanns. But 
thH~ were thousands of Srhultzes 

their rotten work, we have people 
like a .man named Clemmer who 
knocked on the Mehlmauer door 
in. the dark on a Saturday night. 

Clemmer wanted the $9.15. It 
wasn't the money, it was the.prin
ciple of the thing. After all, if 
enough people refused to pay the 
tax, how was the government 
going to be able to keep bµq1.ing 
babies and killing their parents 
in the name of Freedom? 

T_he Mehlmauers said they 
couldn't support what the govern
ment was.doing. Notwithanykind 
of conscience. 

The IRS man blustered~ He 
threatened. When that didn't do 
any good, he started pleading. 

remove their rings and jewelry 
before stepping into the mocked
up showers that spurted sudden 
death ... in the name, to be sure, 
of Law and Order. 

What are the Mehlrnauers going 
to do about it? What can you, can 
anyone, do? They're taking it to 
court. They still believe in fair
ness, in justice. They have that 
much left. And you? That phone 
tax is now illegal, Congress hav
ing failed to renew it April 1. 
But the phone company's been 
asked to keep it a secret, be
cause the tax'll be made retro
active when it's passed. (This 
poses an kinds of interesting 
constitutional questions, in it
self.) 



by JOHN BRYAN 

New York is, after all, an o!d city. Its problems 
are older and damned little has been done about them. 

It is multitudinous and people on the street, each 
wrapped in his customary anonymity, are surprised ..... 
and a ::iit frightened ... when you look each in the eye 
and smile. • 

I get the impression (comparing today's Manhat
tan with what I saw in 1963 during the last brief time 
I lived here) that things are getting worse. 

So much for general impressions and forebodings 
which, I suppose, will be considered ill informed and 
inappropriate coming from a California provincial who 
writes this _at the end of only one, short, slightly trau
matic, sometimes wonderful week in this city. New 
York contempt for such opinions is legendary. 

So let me tell you what I've seen, gone through, 
gotten high on, been frightened by, whom I've talked 
to, been talked at by, interviewed, photographed, 

. st~red at, been stared back at by, gotten drunk with, 
been fucked over by, entertained, been bored by, how 
uneasy my sleep has been and how strange my dreams. 

Take it for what it's worth. Perhaps nothing. 

Coming to New York was a sick ego/ambition 
!Jame and was also born_ out of boredom and aesper
ation .... a year and a half_ of editing and publishing two 
Los Angeles underground newspapers, most of that 
time also doing the dumb copy ·boy, advertising, circu
lation, public relations, money-raising, cop-dodging 
games required to survive. 

Little sleep, lots of problems (some fantastically 
groovy times) and exhaustion. 

Then late in June I got into a phone conversa
tion with Ralph Ginzburg. 

"How would you like to edit'Avant Garde'?" 
he asked, enticingly. 

"Nice name. Some go'od sfuff in the first issue," 
I said. "Haven't seen the rest. Then, too quickly, 
"Sure, I 'II edit it." 

Corresponder,ce. Phone calls. I ship off copies of 
all my writing, editing and publishing, a letter urging 
that the still embryonic "Avant Garde" (four issues to 
date) do the following things under my edi~orship: 

Becor;ne aware of the fact that the purpose of 
art is to "fuck society in the head, to inseminate its 
brain .... to do it lovingly if possible bu:t by rape if 
necessary .... 

Abandon the obvious misconception that any 
magazine which dares call itself "Avant Garde" be pub
lished on the "conviction that middle class coffee tab
les need to be filled by a magazine that is beautiful, 
daring but not TOO far out." 

I wrote that I disagreed with this conception 
and that "it's time to expose the great, unsure 
middles to a bit of the outrageous, the many-dimen
sional, reflections of the artist not just as a decora
tion maker but a life-innovator, a vital person who 
has something to teach THEM in terms of living." 

!I said that if middle-aged culture mongers 
STILL didn't understand "they can always ask their 
kids.") 

I suggested that any magazine called "Avant 
Garde" identify with the artist," with the innova-
tor, with the rebel" and that it take a clear editorial 
position endorsing not only such obvious and safe 
causes as humanism and pacificism ( which it already 
had do~e) but also " work for sexual liberation, for 
legalization of psychedelic drugs, for an end to rEcism 
and freedom for ALL minorities (including the sex
ual ones). ... " 

These are the exact stands I have taken as editor 
of San, Francisco's "Open City Press" (1964-65), man

aging editor of the"Los Angeles Free Press " (1965 and 
1967) and the Los Angeles "Open City" (1967 to pre
sent). 

I suggested some REAL innovation.eccentric
ity, a free lid with every subscription. (Only half 
jokingly.) 

And figured he'd choke on this letter and that 
would be that. 

Surprise. We worked out a deal over the phone: 
the editorship, $20,000, (greed, pure greed) two 
months probationary period and a year's contract at 

the end. 
I made expensive preparations. Friends who knew 

a bit about Ginzburg warned he was likely to get me 
to New York, pick my brain for ideas, dump me. I ig
nored them. 

I include all this personal, trivial bullshit (or may
be it's really NOT so personal) because I think it helps to 
describe the psychic climate of ambition, greed and 
fierce competition which hangs over New York and ac
_costs you on the streets, murderous and lonely, makes 
of the city a rat cage built for the amusement of the rich 
who here may work us, watch us fight it out for a few 
rat scraps, go to our sad rat deaths, then throw the next 
set of scampering combatants into the cage. 

Night of August 9. I arrive in New York. The most 
obvious plainclothes cops in the war.Id eyeball~ch me 
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at Kennedy Airport. The crowd face toughtens itp. The The kids are wards of the coui;t. 

vibrations get meaner. Movement quickens. We drive into "But that damned fool doesn't even WANT the 

town past miles of dark cemeteries. A lot of rats have welfare money. But, you see, he's GOT to take it or he'll 

died here. Me too? • lose the kids. That's the LAW. We'll 'put them in a home, . . 
In the cab it begins: you know. And I tried to talk to th1s man. To REASON 

- "I never pick up niggers," the driver says. "They're • with him. l:lis wife tried too. 

just animals. You hear about how they burned up fifteen "But he kept saying he didn't.want no white soc-

cabs in Bedford-Stuyvesant? FIFTEEN! I never go over ial worker coming into HIS house, asking all those ques-

there. Never go into Harlem:--See niggers on the street I tions, asking his boss how much money he makes, asking 

just pass 'em up. Animals! I could kill 'em all." his neighbors .things. He said he could take care of his 

I've seen cab drivers scared in Chicago and New OWN! And I'd better get my 'lily white ass' out of his 

Orleans and Jackson, Mississippi and Los Ange!es and e- house. 
ven in San Francisco where I drove a Yellow for awhile. "Can you imagine! That kind of thing coming from 

(Never got robbed or hassled. I wasn't white enough.) a NEGRO? And we're trying to HELP them. I CARE a-

But this cat is REALLY scared. I decide to ask a-· bout him. And he doesn't even want me in his HOUSE! 

round while I'm here. Just how frightehed are the whites "This black power thing is really getting out of 

of New Yori<? hand!" 
Inside the hotel a very concerned, gentle black Jim got drunker, urge~ me to fighthim three times, 

• bellhop is arguing with t"e desk clerk as I check in:· vomited twice and finally revealed his best kept profes-

" But, Mr. Sorenson, she's DYING! The lady is hav- sional secret. A lot of his time is spent making surprise 

ing a HEART ATTACK! I ain't never SEEN nobody suf- visits to homes where the wife has said her husband has· 

ferin' like that. PLEASE call an ambulance." split so she could obtain welfare for her kids. 

"Called the house doctor already," says the bored, "Got to make sure the bastard is really GONE." 

thin-haired Swede who looks like a Bergman gravedigger. said Jim proudly. "Can't let them CHEAT, you know." 

"It's his responsibility to call an ambulance." I said something about a bunch of kids needing a 

"But that was almost an hour ago. She's OYIN'! father and if the guy can't get a job.or can't make e-

Please .... " nough to keep them at least half alive, maybe the state 

"Take this man up to 926, quick!" He hands the should kick in a bit. 

black man they key .to my room and claps his hands "But that's against the LAW," said Jim. "I have to 

sharply. REPORT that." 

"But, MR. SORENSON, the old lady!" I walked away thinking about the days when "lib-

,, As long as it doesn't happen on my shift," says eral" was a nice word. , 

the room clerk, brushing a bit of lint from his blue, pin- Sunday I check out the East Village, go buy a 

striped suit. "Do what you're told!" Puerto Rican lunch and a portable typewriter in the 

The black man shrugs his shoulders and we ride street market Casbah around Delancy and Orchard. • 

the elevator. I go back to the hotel, use the new typewriter to 

"I jus don' unerstan'" he sighs." Jus don' under- knock out notes on'Dick Gregory. Tomorrow I go to 

stan. People used to CARE more." work for the Great Ginzburg. I'm ready. _ 

"Where is she?'_' I ask. ~e gives me the room num- . Monday: He's a little man, froopy mustache, steel-

ber and I call the pohce. Shes dead when they get there. rimmed glasses, a sharp, demanding manner, a smile that 

. The hotel gives me_the creeps and I go out bar hop-· ta.des too quickly. His staff works on the top floor of a"n 

pmg. I see half a dozen fights on the streets. The cops older 40th St. building. This was the home of both "Eros" 

drive by without stopping. and" Fact". RIP: He climbs two more stories-up a wind-

Then I meet Jim, the Irish Social Worker in a Vil- i!'g iron staircase to what his staff not too jokingly calls 

lage bar and he tells me about his black clients over in his "aerie." Very bare penthouse, like an elevator motor 

Bedford-Stuyvesant. Jim says he's a nice guy, a "liberal", room. Hard to get any vibrations except raw concrete 

working for McCarthy, says he has a lot of "artistic some hot water pipes that probably don't work in th; 

• friends." winter. • 

"This one client of mine. He's such a problem," His editor/to/be (me) is granted all of 10 minutes. 

Jim complains. "He and his wife took on the three child- The only audience ever giveO: Few questions, mostly di 

ren of his wife's sister_after the sister-d_~ in a car crash. mands.. 



Editorial staffing. seems rather paltry for what is· 
projected as a major national magazine. Two of the 
staffers I took lunch ·with the first day (after being given 
a small, isolated cubicle to work on the Gregory piece 
in) turned out to be about 21 and 26. 1\leither had any 

• experience to speak of. 
More cab riding. The ever presentjopic ... robbery, 

attack by the blacks. I note that ~bs /ass nearly every 
black who tries to hail them. They ~em reluctant to 
pick up a bearded, long-hair. / • . ~ 

Monday night I look over'the old Village sucker . 
area, around Bleecker and Macdougal. Gone the way of 
Picadilly and North Beach. Totally commercial. Street 
crowd in from the suburbs, the richer burroughs, hust· 
ling spades and _imitation hippies. 

Visit an old friend, the book illustrator Mel 
F_;wler. Find he's one of many_artists occupying what 
were once commercial lofts around the Broadway
Houston distrjct. All trucks by day, artists.by night. 

Mel lived through the best days of North Beach. 
Split shortly after ·it went over to weekend "beatniks" 
who return to stock brokerage and missile design each 
Monday., 

Mel says New York is still vital. If you're involved 
in publishing you've got to be here. He likes it. But is 
afraid of going out in his own area at night. His studio 
shows as much taste and imagination as any I've seen 
here. But somehow life seemed less poor in San Fran
cisco. It had more style. 

Mel proudly showed me an enormous concrete 
two faced accordian madonna by Picasso. which stands / 
in the center of a new apartment complex on Houston. 
So I tried to climb it but fell off just as a cab pulled up 
behind us. 

The driver, a Latin American ... Columbian, I think, 
wanted to know whether acid would do him any good. 
I explained the difficulties, suggested a careful course ... 
but, by all means try it. 

"Do you ever get held up?". I asked him. "Are 
you afraid of the blacks?" 

"They get in the cab planning to do it and then 
we talk a while and they decide not to,'' he answered. 
"I am not afraid of it. I drive anywhere. It is the 
police I am afraid of." 

Tuesday. While I settle down to write the end of 
the "definitive" Gregory feature, Ginzburg throws a 
stack of taped-interview transcript and some notes at 
me. 

"Rewrite this,'' he says. '·It's a schlocky interview 
he's done with a kid from Berkeley about sex clubs. A 
lot of~ are wrong. ·1 call California and get enougfi' 
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information to do a more general, solid piece. Spend all 
day on it, turn it over tc, him about 7 p.m. • 

Fired the next morning. Cold. A 37-word memo 
~waiting me on my desk. "You may r~rd your em
ployment here as terminated. V.our check will be mailed 
to you fn California .... " 

I wrote a memo of my own and waited Mr. Ginz
burg's arrival. 

Mine began: 
"In 15 years of working with quite a variety of 

editors, publishers and written-word freaks, I'd like to 
tell you that your short-sighted and cowardly handling 
of another professional who came to you with love and 
an intense desire to make your sickly hot house fly 
catcher blossom into a wailing, beautiful flower garden 
is (if you'll excuse· an honest reaction, undoubtedly as 
unwelcome as anything ·else with artistic balls around 
here) about the crappiest and most mannerless. .. and the 
squarest ... piece of assassination I have yet encountered .... 

It ended ... "! came 3,000 miles to get to know 
you, baby. You've hidden inside your sick little cloud 
and I still have no idea who you are. I doubt you do 
either. Pity rather tha_n anger may be the more appro
priate response here ... " 

I decided to sit in my "Avant Garde" office until 
I was paid at least two weeks salary (agreed upon as a 
minimum) and the cost of my plane ticket (Still a bit 
short of what the trip had cost.) 

About 9: 30 Ralph entered my cold little cub
icle and started to sweat. I handed him my memo. He 
read only half a·dozen lines and blew his cool immedi
atefy. • He becanie furious, shaking his fist in my face. 
He ran for help. • 

"Boys," he told his mail clerks. "There's a madman 
is there. Throw him out." 

I'd made friends with the two cats the day be
fore and walked up to them quietly. 

"Ralph. I am calm. I plan a very simple thing. .. • 
a non-violent sit-down strike. Pay me what you owe me 
-then I'll leave quietly." 

The two mail clerks were reluctant to help and 
Ginzburg gave me one last furious glance and ran to 
another office. I sat down at a nearby desk and began 
to read the latest "Realist." 

About 15 minutes later, two New York cops, 
escorting a trembling Ginzburg, ordered me to leave 
the office. When I explained the situation they seemed 
a little reluctant to get into what they recognized was a 
civil matter but managed to get me out in the hall. One 
cop held a check from Ginzburg which amounted to 
about a third of what was owed. 

The King bf 'the Avant Gaiilhhen c;femanded •• ttlat 

his Army take the real rebel out/of his castle. I was es• 
corted out of the "Avant Garde" mail order fantasy 
world by two of the most embarrassed cops I've yet 
encountered. 

And the only policemen I've seen act in a cour
teous manner since I arrived here. 

Over to Tompkins Square where discussed police 
with a woman with six kids, a great desire to talk and a 

• C(>ntempt for everything the fuzz do in the East Village. 
"Fuckin' cops never help anybody," said the 

rather emaciated supermother. 
"You call them for help and if they come at all, 

they end up busting YOU and tearing your apartment 
apart," said a longhaired friend. 

"Their attitude is very simple," she said. "Let the 
hippies get it in the neck. No matter what. .. shooting, 
knifing, looting, murder. They simply won't come." 

Thursday and Friday. I learn that, unlike the West 
Coast which is now suffering its worst grass shortage in 
history, there's a great deal of pot floating around New 
York. And TOO much speed. 

Friday night the Fugs play free in Tompkins 
• Square. It's beautiful. Reminds me of the early love-in 
gatherings in San Francisco and Los Angeles, a real 
community event. 

I still find it hard to believe that "River of Shit" 
and "Wet Dream" can be performed today in a public 
park without any. fuss, busts, press recrimination. 

New York's ahead on lhat one. The Fugs work· 
only admission-charging clubs in Los Angeles. 

I wandered through the East Village that night. 
Sized up the enormous number of Tactical Police fO_!Ce 
Cops on the major street corners, listened to the street 
kids rap the usual nonsense, went into the Electric 
Circus and watched other, richer, and younger kids 

. dance in a very traditional way to a very bad band. 
The dancing was almost Glenn Miller formal. 

Little improvisation. WAY behind. 
Tried to pick up a few chicks. Found it much 

harder to bypass the traditional bullshit in such a dance 
hall here than on the West-Coast. 

General conclusions: 
New York ... an old city with old problems. 

Nothing much being done about them. (If you want to 
show you're a liberal you wear a city-produced button 
that says that you "Give A Damn." Almost as good a 
defense again~ robbers and muggers as pulling out your 
Y.rban League card.) 

I'd predict a real humdinger of a racial blpw-up 
S4)0n. It's in the air. Everywhere. I wouldn't be sur
prised to see white mobs attacking the edges of the 
ghetto in retaliation . 

The police situation here is a curious mixture of 
absolute apathy and the most rigid enforcement imag:. 
inable. (by the "Elite" ... read that "Gestapo" ... Tactical 
Police force). • 

N~w York is still the richest cultural stew in the 
world. But ~e fire's on too high and the feast is about 
to get burned. 

This _city may not have as many murders per 
capita as Houston or Dallas but it FEELS like the most 
violent city in America anyway. But, as in most other 

. piaces, the amount~~f danger you· face depe~ds ~ lot on 
_how you respond to it. . 

1 It's big. Ugly: Fascinating. Too muggy in August 
to tolerate. Yo.u hear less good rock here than on the 
West Coast but have better classical music, more (and 

• more expensive) jazz, more plays, more art. 
~re are certain rather obvious signs of artistic 

- stagnation, of too much trend copying, here, though. 
Not too many of the real revolutionaries, the wiser 
heads in the East Village, for example, seem much in
terested in the traditional arts as a means of expression 
and venting frustration. 

They seem more inclined to rhetoric, rock and 
sporadic, hit-and-run sabotage. Some talk revolution 

• but are not yet to be believed. 
I will, of coorse, be back. (But "Open City" needs 

me first.) . 
It's too good a show to miss. 
I hope a few of us get out of it alive. 

The Underground Press Syndicate is an informal associa
tion of publications in the "alternative press" and exists 
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LONDON Times reports sa 
isn't yet equipped to 'retalia q 
against an enemy who attacks it 
warfare. As long as nationalisti e 1 s 
prevail over humanitarian ones t r II 
always be this chess game with e e 
human lives by leaders who rema 
above it all. ... The U.S. Emb 
been replaced by the Hilton Hot 
Playboy Club as tbp targets fo W 
throwing, anti-American de oas1~• lbtsltii 
.. A man who received a c· ii 
MBE, for 'services to spo ' ( ... l:.-u 

. free premises to an Oly 
been requested to retur e 
being conyicted ( of perj ) in 
case. Establishing the incipal 
that you're judged by our fut ac 1V1ties 
ratner than your pas ... Infra-red binocu-
lars equipped wi_th t o-way radio trans
mission (anyone eq ipped with another 
pair can be talked ith as well as seen) 
have been devised y a military research 

• ~oµp .... Middle arth, London's pop 
impresarios, have lanned a magical myp..__-:.. 
ery tour for next eeltend. A fleet of 
wmdowless buses ill transport sever 
hundred people to an unknown desti a-

. tiqn to a country tate for two day of 
· Rennaissance Fair- pe activities ac m
panied by six pop oups. The 10- liar 
charge includes tr/port, relaxin n 
geodesif domes an a free Dylan ord. 

tional old 
ncentrate 

captive audi eueing o 
tlieatres) are -ha·-
..... Jim Hay 
happening plac 
mental theatre/c 
ter/discussion group • 
rant, recently staged 

, the verbatim dialo 
• interview with dr n 
and once-angry, n ' 
John Osborne .... Despit • 
as art connoisseur, friend of the Bea 
~~.!!~~t gallery owner Robert Frazer c~m_ 

r as a supercilious phony .... American 
Guccione's Penthouse magazine, a 

erior (English) version of Playboy which. 
rocketed to 170,000 circulation will 

I?rinting in Chicago by the fall - ' 
1al run of 30_0,000. To publicize the 
ugural, Gucc10ne plans to brinir a olanP.

of colugmists, ~istributors. to London 
them to a wee end of booze, gamb-

d ~ llJ!.d then send a team of 
·n miniskirted birds to the States ... 

t ( 1 from 216 Great Portland Street 
._..,...._· L n o W.1,).; a full-color, almost all-pie-' 

onthly, gave$ 500 in prizes for a 
contest; Zeta and Image another. 
'ostly pictorial London 'mag (,!J 1 

0 Gerrard Street, London W.1.) is 
ow being _distribu~ed in New York. 

ondon is The 
4 Westbourne. 
ddled throul!h . 

u"'l~nlutifully- ~ 
',!"-·'il4,,'~llr-' militants. 

111·11.!!!§lll~W&.~~~ ation already 
with secret 

_ of London's 
~-r .• ,~.,.s~te"'-'-r.!:B~a~nk to bet$ 2-5 any hour 

y or night from special machines 
he bank's branches. American 
e .Pianning to copy. • 
enfrevivalof an old anarchist • i 

e Black Dwarf (50c from 7 
et London W.1.) by militant 
dent Tari.q Ali and writer's • 
oodwin has successfully enti
n $ 1,000 in donations from • 
t figures. Early issues are 
t a little solid and overly 

eared to but one theme as the 
e Ne~-:- - ' - • • • 

tish Hospital journal says this coun-
try • becoming such a nation of form-fil

. le that sometimes its necessary to fill in 
f s to apply for forms to fill in .... 

1sitors to rural resorts in Cornwall are 
ing enticed into the cinemas with adver

tising such as, 'The world expl'odes and 
. plunges you headlong Into a whirlpool of 
forbidden experiences you will never for- : 
g_et' and 'Scenes never before allowed on 
tpe screen' to advertise a series of French, 
Dttnish and Swedish sex and nudist movies 

. ~\eened by the Dutch Cinema chain ... ; 
Ne York born Charles Marowitz, ejected 
by ff~Broadway theatres for his unc;om

:_promisi~ reviews _10 years ago1 i~ curr
ently irecting a tough prison play in which 

• 

udience is not only given free programs 
novation for London) but also thumb

ed .... For $ 6 week).y you can share a 
m in an English community living pro-

• Ject at Gypsy Hill, 17 miles from London, 
w se director, Emmanuel PetraJds ( 15 

mden Hill Road, London S.~.19) also 
~ads the Sexual Emancir,ation Movement 

('shared living and loving ) .... British 
phone_system is advertising that it plans 
to become 'the best in the world' butnas· 

. a long way to go. Recent report revealed 
almost a third of calls go astray; operators 
take an average of abo.ut·one minute to 
answer; some people must still go on wait
ing list for phones. British Railways, on 
the other hand, has made giant strides: an 

. jmaginative logo, good food in station 
restaurants, zippy advertising films and the 
sponsorship of the new h~vercraft that 
crosses the channel to France (20-odd 
miles) in half an hour. 

The cartoon aboi.it the Beatles, 'Yellow 
Submarine' is a watershed movie that 
could change the pictorial content of all 
movies and the style of cartoons for all 
time. Full of puns (Ringo, rescued by the . 
U.~. Cavalry after being chased by Indians 
describes his adventure as 'arrowing'), 
·pictorial tricks (clouds patterned like~ •• 
Mexican blankets), thought-provoking . 
jokes (vicous dog with four heads, all 
-pulling different ways) it is a melarge of 
all the commercial and pop art tricks of • 
the past decade. It's a kind of Disney-ish 
Alice in Wonderland for heads - there's 
even a stretch of territory called the 'Head
lands' - with a thin plot that can be easily 
illustrated: a gang of baddies that take all , 
the color out of life (and the film). One 
60-second segme_nt, demonstrating how 
slowly time g9es, fills the screen with . 
sixty one-second images, one after another 
all brilliant, and each one a seperate gag 
in itself. The film deals with time and 
space dimensions art nouveaux, a world 
somewhat like Hieronymus Bosch, slap
stick and color visuals, constantly chang
ing direction and form, sometimes in the • 
obvious way of animals and objects chan
ging color as th-ey move, sometimes a -: 
more subtle type of lighshow. It's poetry· 
in film that farsurpasses the poetry of • 
Nowhere Man - one of its cast - who • 

·•~xplai~s: 'If I spoke prose you'd all fincf • 
.out, I don't kno~ what_ I ~alk ai>out•: . 
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What actually _has happened in Britain? 
A couple of politicians have exploited 
the race question? Some crowds have 
waved racialist banners? What's chang
ed? The presence ofracialism has no
thing to do with the activities of 
Parliamentarians, it's always there. 
True, but now a strange process lias 
been completed. For nearly a decade 
politicians have been gently fanning the 
race issue: ex trernely frightened of what 
they were doing, wanting to soak i_t up 
rather than start anything big. Now 
after the Enoch Powell affair, everyone 
can see t)1at the fire really was blazing 
all the time, and everything that is done 
from now on will be in some sense a 
response to a situation in which racial
ism is one of the fixed institutiOJlS of 
political life. When they started the 
long string of capitulations on the ques
tion of immigration, they cast their 
bread upon the waters; in return there 
has Ooated back a ·solid mass ef well-.· 
nurtured fascism Hundreds of dockers 
marched to Parliament to demand 
further cuts in immigration and to 
express support for an eX'trernist Con- . 
servative. • 

Ml'anwhilc from the militant left, famous 
for its dockside agitation. there came the 
dcafcnin!! roar of silence. While a wave of 
'chuck-ou !·the-blacks' strfkcs and demonstra· 
tions empted. only a few students marched 
in the opposite direction. The trade union 
leadership did nothing. The unofficial 
leadership did nothing. The t.abour Party 
did nothing. 

What has happened is that eight hundred 
thousand coloured people, most of whom 
have migrated to Britain in the recent past. 
are now psychologically encircled. They have 
always had their troubles-now they have 
become one of the centres of political life. 
lt is assumed as a national fact that most 
pcopJc hate them. Everybody in 13ritain
inchi din" the militant race-haters-knows 
that all tl1at talk about cutting-down immi
gration was only a way of preparing the 
country for the real business of ckgrading 
and destroying the black community. Th~re 
is no debate abvu t the c1ucst1011, there can t 
be, because nobody in authority any longer 
wants to rehearse the facts; they merely 
wish to define their positions and aMitudcs 
as a matter of further political convenience. 
\Ve arc scrambling up the down escalator: 
it's hard enough to stay on the same spot. 

• Nonetheless they all know that: 

there are well under a million i:oloured 
people in Britain. 
it is now impossible to get in legally unless 
you are 

actually needed for a highly skilled job. 
;;:;-ore peopie leavethe ·country tha_n.enter_ Tr 
immigrants demand less of the social services• 
than the rest 

of the population 
the rickety transport, health and postal serv· 
ices would 

collapse altogether if the immigral')_t 
popu I ation took it into their heads to 
depart. 

the injection of another more vital and 
dynamic culture is exactly what this 
exhausted_country needs. 

But meanwhile, ~hatever elected representa
tives care to believe, bureaucratised_ rac1al.1sm 
is on the increase; income tax off1c1als, _wel· . 
fare authorities, port immi,gration officials 
and above all the police, riddled as all b_ur· 
eaucracies are with the pin:h,eaded species of 
dictatorship, are now operating in a situation 
in which discrimination is an easy path to 
popularity. Every new lllw published to . 
deal with the statistical delusion of excE_1ss1ve 
immigration, makes every law agamst d1scn· 
mi nation three times harder to enforce. 

Britain is stuffed with festering resentmen~; 
at no other time in its history has there ex1s-• 
ted such a contrast between our imaie and 
the reality. We want everyone to th!n~ we 
1rc merry, bright, fals!ili' modest, brilliantly 
decadent. It is a neon picture stuck on a 
crumbling old building, but w_e enjoy _th_e way 
,it glitters. Every now and agam_ th_e milhons 
who a.re obliged to live out thcu lives m 

,appallingly drab an4 uncomfortable homes, 

The~ graffiti 0photographs are 
from a series of postcards being 
prepared by JL TY, 49 Kensington 
Park Road, W11. 

.. 

who perform idiot jobs in bad conditio~s, 
who watcn every facility from transport fo 
the health service, from the police force t6 
the education system, gradually decline into 
·frustrating incompetence and then are told 
that the degeneration is their fault and that 
they ·must accait further reduction and decline, 
every now and then, these people (most of us?) 
notice the gulf betwc.en the colourful sophisli- , 
cated picture and the hollow truth and the 
shock deepens the frustration, and the frustra· 
twn turns to hatred. 

~eialism is one of the purer forms of hatred. 
_I !"ls very satisfying feeling; it gives you· a . 

sense of belonging to a group; it cu ts through 
the complex issues; 1t rem.oves dilemmas and 

. ' suggests easy solutions. It feels radical even 
revolutionary: If you can look at your' neigh
b·ours and hate them straiaht without know- • 

. ing their names or jobs, y~u ~an feel comfort-
ingly, engulfed, threatened; you are brave 
standing firm, uncomplicated, purged of' 
irrelevancies. You know what's wrona with 
the country, you don't have to be told, you 
can see for yourself. 

The politicians have fed Britain, du ring elec
tions and between elections, on lies and 

. illusions. Now _ordinary indecent people are 
feedmg the poht1c1ans back with a newly 
manufactured lie and illusion-that our troub
les <Jie the fau1t of the blacks. Racialism 
comes from below for the most part-hey 
presto, the politicians are weak enough to be 
swayed. 

'This is not a racial matt~r', said the Tories in 
1962 when they foueht through the first .. 

measures to prevent the free entry·ofall llrit
is~ subjects in tha teeth of Labour Opposition. 

. 'This has nothing to do with Race' said the 
Labour Party when they maintained and . 
strengthened the same laws a year o.r two later. 
'We denounce the gross slur of racialism' said 
Harold Wilson as he passed emergency leglis
lation to stop the free entry of Asians form 
Kenya. 'We will not tolerate racialists in our 
!!)arty' cries Mr Heath as he mari0evres his 
party into opposing the new laws to prohibit 
discrimination. 'This has nothing to do with 
colour' say the leaders...of the dockers who·· 
marched to th.e House of Commons to dc
m-and measures to reverse the flo\-. of immi
grants. That is the way we go about our 
business in· Great Britain. ., 
The entrenchment of racism into politics was 
an easy though a delicate process and, it was, 
historically speaking, quite rapid. It was a 
zig-zag path in which everyone, once they let 
go of principle, quickly came to hold the 
view which they had denounced two years 
-previously asblind bigotry. The only rule 0 
the game is to keep in step; if you lag behind 
the general drift you will be denounced for 
being wildly unrealistic ('nobody wants u n
controlled immigration any more'); if you 
FU sh too"farahead, you 'II be given the chop 
(poor mad Enoch). 

This steady political ev.olu tion is however 
gaining speed and it will lead as-far as the 

• racialists want to take it; nci organisation 
exists to stop them. s;ivcn !_!le ~ofound 
socio-economic crisis that Britain is going 
thrnugh, the basis exists for them to get 
beyond the 'chuck em out' stage. the quest
ion is probably only how and not if rioting 
will start in Britain. The real danger is that 1 
the coloured community will endure a use- • 
less period of passivity before starting to 
defend themselves. Unfortunately violence is 
the only language ihe racialist understands_. 

In the meantime, the demand that immigrant 
_Pakistanis and West Indians learn to behave i.11 
precisely the.same way as the rest of us do is 
one of the more self-destroying.demands of 
white racism. Most references to 'integration' 
are made in a context of fantasy or impertinence.~ 
So enduring is the heritage of Britain's imperial 
past, that the British of all social classes contin-
ue to assume that the values of the donor society 
are the only values available. ·Such is the legacy 
of a situation ·in which one society physically 
owned another series of societies for generations. 
If anyone wants to know why Britain is develop
ing a major form of race conflict, that is why. 
We have lost in any case the will, let alone the 
leadership to make it otherwise. 
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He is a right-wing Tory opportunist whe will stop at 
• ' 
nothing to help his party and his class. He is dire.ctor of 
the National Discount Company (assets £224,000,000) 
~hich pays him a salary bigger than the £3,~00 a year 
·he gets as an MP. He lives.in fashionable Belgravia and 
writes Greek verse. 

> 

What Does He . Believe -In? 
• Higher Unemployment. He has consistently advo

cated a national average of 3 per cent unemployed. 
• Cu ts in the Social 

Services. He wants higher Health charges, 
less .Council houses, charges for State 
education and lower unemployment pay. 

Mass Sackings in the 
Docks. Again and again he has argued 
that the docks are " grossly over-manned ". 
Enoch Powell is the consistent, declafed 
enemy of the working class - a high 
priest of the capitalist system. He is opposed 
to all controls except immigration control. 

I 

THE BLA~ DWARF 

He is playing exactly 
the same trick as Hitler and Mosley played 
before the last war. He is saying exactly the 
same things which Mosley was saying four 
years ago. He is whipping up racialist feel-
ing against the minority to get the support 
of the majority. The workers who fought 

-
for Hitler in Germay in 1933 soon paid • 
the price. Their trade unions were s_mashed . 
Their welfare services abolished, their ~ves 
at home and at work terrorized by Fascist thugs. 

The choice is simple-; either 
you work together with your work-
mates of all colours and nation-
alities for a strong socialist 
trade union movement. Or; 
support Powell and lose your 

jobs, your nomes and your . . '· 

standard of living in a 

wave of racialist 

hysteria. 

\ 

BLACK POWER-, -MICHAEL 

Michael X was pushed through the in
formation media with hateful vengence. 

In hls oook .. From Michael de Freitas 
to Michael X ", Michael Abdul Malik 
translates urban slavery in England, and 
back in Trinidad where the white capitalist 
subjects totally. From childhood to the 
present is a long time to live in chains. 
Michael X broke the chains here in 

-England-in the heart of the ghetto. Here 
he became conscious, and turned on the 
information media, using the same " fic
tion " Michael X. 

Michael explains, more generously than 
most, and certainly with much more 
honesty and clarity, the events that led. 
up to the change in bis life. As hustler in 
Ladbroke Grove he watched police, 
racketeers, landlords, and Kensington 
Borough Council, all release the iron gnp 
of death at the throat of the black man. 

The many-~ided guillotine sliced into 
the flesh that was misery, the beds of 
misery, the streets of misery at miserable 
hours, day and night. 

He asked "Why?" Not until be met 
Malcolm X did he start bis trip along the 
road to self-liberation. Why? The black 
man has always been the white man's 
labour force ever since the black man ~et 
eyes' upon the white man and tasted the 
"bit " of slavery in his jaw-bones. 

The one group of black men who suc
cessfully resisted chains were the pigmies 
and they ate the white man on sight. It is 
no coincidence that the white peoples all 
over the world feared Mau Mau so much. 
Kenyatta used the one weapon w~ich 
Cllpitalists have always feared-cambal. 
ism. 

These and other historical facts from 
the black man's culture Michael X under
stood. 

Obviously such a man quickly became 
the enemy of the Establishment-particu
larly when he showed such dexterity in 
bringing 900 black workers at Courtauld's 
fa-::tory in Preston.out on strike. Any black 
man with this power is the enemy of all 
white racists, and it's common knowle~e 
that nearly 100 per cent of the people in 
England are racists, either consciously or 
unconsciously. 

At this point the press painted_ Michael 

·1 X as the devil himself. it's curious how 
these things happen. When the pigmy set 
eyes on the white man the pigmy said 
" There is the devil " and ate him. Man
k.ana, the first Black Nationalist in 

. Southern Africa who bas the dubious 
honour of being the first black man to rot 
in Robin Island Prison in South Africa 
in the 18th Century, said exactly the same 
thing. . He also said Africa would never 
be free until the white man is driven back 
into the sea from whence he came. 

Michael X simply said that the whiie 
man was a racist, and th~t any time he 
dishes out violence to the black man, the 
black man should hand it back " tit for 
tat." 

The mass media turned him on viciously 
aid then left the pressmen to give evidence 
and the jury of racists to convict. 

.But time is longer than rope. Even now 
this book stands as a record to the hu
manity of Michael Abdul Malik. He 
writes, calmly, incident after incident, with 
humour, care and understanding-it is 
dear. tliiitne - pities "whitey," that he 
spends a lot of time with" whitey" trying 
to humanize" whitey." We all know that 
he failed to do the latter. 

There is no attempt made in this book 
to deal with the grea~r issues which 
naturally most people secretly expected him 
to delve into, but looking at it subjectively 
why should any black man iive inform~
tion to people who are gomg to use 1t 
against him? · lt's probably best ibat he 
explained himself and not the wider issues 
concerning the black struggle to finally . 
free black from white economic slavery. 
Every man has a right to speak, even 
Enoch Powell (thanks Enoch for helping 
to unite more and more black people) 
whom everyone who lives off black blood 
eagerly agrees with. 

As one man said "I don't know why 
those dockers are getting heated because 
the blacks will end up doing their jobs for 
less money, which will ease us out of our 
difficulties and set this country back on 
its feet ... "-was Michael X wrong? 
• "From Michael de Freitas to Michael , 
X," published by Deutsch 25s. 

THE HUSTLER 



Cyb·erne.tic Seren·dipity 
the 
•and 

computer 
the arts 

held at the Institute of Contemporary Arts 
Nas.h House. The Mall. London S.W.1 
August 2-October 20. 1 968 
Organized by Jasia Reichardt 

There are three sorts of exhibits: I 
very good IBM models (with earphone;) 
demonstrating how "computers work; 2, 
artworks produced by machines; these 
includ~ drawings, there are numerous 
machines (computers down to Meccano) 
producing curved-line patterns. More visu
ally developed are the film cartoons ( es
pecially the one by Stan Vanderbeek). 
There are also poems (and Manchester 
University Computer does love letters: 
'Honey dear ... My fellow feeting breath
lessly hopes for your dear eagerness .... 
yours wistfully, MUC'). There are fibre
glass spheres for listening to taped elec
tronic music; there is an amazing ma~~ 
ine by Vladimir l,Jssachevsky that produc
es visual and audial variations on tunes 
whistledinto its mike. There are TV pic
tures, some reacting to sound impulses, 
others to forms of mechanical interfer
ence. 3, machines that are artworks in 
themselves; they include strobe-lit sound
vibrated metal i:ods; a mechanical flower 
that tosses when you speak to it; 7-foot 
radicxontrolled Rosa Bosom who shrieks 
and swipes at people with her red foam
plastic lips, and, also by Bruce Lacey, a 
sex simulator (3½-minute treatment) and 
a photosensitive owl. ... 

In conception and layout the exhibit-
ion is like a funfair with an arbitrary 
assortment of sideshows. It demonstrates ' 
that cybernetic machines are a drag in fi
nite art situations where they merely 

'\ . 

take -over a human activity (as in drawing 
and writing). On the other hand, where 
there is interaction with people and· with. 
other events,they are capable of infinite 
development. 

Biddy Peppin IT A computer metamorphosis. A square is transformed into a profile of a woman and then back into a square 

jollymerry 
hollyberry 
jollyberry 
merry holly 
happy jolly 
jolly jelly 
jellybelly 
bellymerry 
hollyheppy 
jollyMolly 
marry Jerry 
hoppyBarry 
heppyJarry 
boppyheppy 
berrYjorry 
jorry jolly 
moppyjelly 
Mollymerry 
Jerry jolly 
bellyboppy 
jorryhoppy 
hollymoppy 
Barrymerey 
Jarry happy 
happybopw, 
boppyjolly 
jollymerry 
merry merry 
merrymerry 
me.rryChris 
ammerryasa. 
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Kennedy tn a dog 
Data from a :photograph of Kennedy is in
serted into data from a photograph of a dog. 
The final output looks like the face of 
Kennedy in the shape of a dog's liead. Thus 
there are three contributing elements: Ken
nedy, dog and the square which forms the 
element of the overall pattern. 
Idea by Masao Komura. programme by Fujio 
Niwa (CTG) 

Computer·s first Christmas card 

COMPUTER 
Any system which operates on ir:iformation 
to produce an output. : 

Computer art 
A fascin-ating experiment was made by 

Michael Noll of the Bell Telephone Labora
tories whereby he analysed a 1917 black
and-white, plus-and-minus picture by Mon
drian and produced a number of random 
computer graphics using the same number 
of horizontal and vertical bars placed within 
an identical overall area. He reported that 
59% of the people who were shown both the 
Mondrian and one of the computer versions 
preferred the latter. 28% identified the com
puter picture correctly, and 72% thought that 
the Mondrian was done by computer. The 
experiment.is not involved either with proof 
or theory. it simply provides food for thought. 

Jasia Reichardt 

©•wN IN) 

A 35-mm transparency is made from a photo 
of some real-world object and scanned by a 
machine similar to a television camera. The 
resultant electrical signals are converted into 
numerical representations on magnetic tape. 
This provides a digitized version of the pic
ture for computer processing. 

Piet Mondrian's Composition with lines 1917 



Hello, England 
THE movie comes to an end the lights • 
~o up and the audience - haif standing • 
m embarassed, frozen postures for 'the 
9.ueen', half strea1_11ing out in scornful 
distain - eventually reach the street. 
There's a Wimpy B·ar only a few doors 
away and a group of us start to enter 
o~y to b~ me! by an angry, little man 
fhp-flappmg his arms like a wounded 
crane and spluttering, 'We're closed we're 
closed'. ' 

And so to the Oxfo.rd Circus tube 
station where a circuitous line of maybe 
three or four hundred people winds back
wards and forwards past one harassed 
clerk who's dispensing tickets one at a 
time. Two banks· of automatic ticket-
dispensing machines each bear the sign, 
'Not in Use' (is it possible every machine 
could have broken down simultaneously?) 
and a burly porter strides through the 
area sadistically announcing - it being 
_11.15 pm. - 'hurry up, last train's just 
leaving'. In short, a typical London evening. 

When is all this stupid nonsense going 
to come to an end - the English way 
that idoitic, apathetic1 indifferent totally 
pointless ~nglish way'! The answ~r: when 
peo_ple refuse to give in with that resigna
tion so characteristic of people who think • 
t~at t? stick up f_or their rights (and dig
mty) 1s embarassmg. You CAN fight 
city hall and one of the ways, for example, 
you can avoid subway queues is to join 
the thousands who insist on travelling 
without tickets, paying at the other end 
if absolutely necessary but - better yet -
getting ·out at stations where you can 
climb the stairs (stations with lifts) where 
there's nobody collecting tickets. 

IITCtl ,;,o »TS: Ten tor w11•• ~v• 
tor tie none tor uraw, FIRST INl'flNGS • 
BATTi°NG: one 1101111 tor eve~Yoit{N'~': 
over 150 Ill first 85 overs. t i • 
one point tor ~v"t'c~ ~:guc:Jc\~ "1es~ 

-A~ 
rh~~ 8e~gi:'t"":;"ours a becomes _one-innings • 

~ .. n· 
-g John Trevelyan, Secretary of the British Board of FOm Censors 
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u once ar,ranged aii illustrated talk to representatives of local ' 
"' I icensing committees where he presented uncut sequences from 
~ the films which had caused his Board th~ most trouble. That c3 meeting, held some five years ago, was carefully guarded from 

press and pub I ic. 

! 
2 

Since then John Trevelyan has shown an increasing willingness to 
reveal and discuss the Board's decisions and the reasons behind 
them. We have therefore invited him to hold a similar 
up-to-date session for members of the New Cinema Club; and 
we are delighted to report that he has accepted. 

The choice of films and the shape of the evening has been left 
entirely·up to him.• We know he hopes to demonstrate what the 
Board cuts, and why. He may invite film makers to take part. 
He wil I certainly be prepared to answer questions from the 
audience. 

We hope that this unique evening will help unravel the complex 
issues of censorship at a moment when theatre censorship in 
Britain and all forms of cens9.rship in Denmark are undergoing 
drastic revision. 

At the Royal Festival Hall 

WHAT IS 
IT ALL 

ABOUT? 
American congressmen, already over
loaded with privileges that most of them 
ab1;1se(inspecti?n trips' to Europe and 
Asia th~t t1;1rn m_to free vacations, paid 
secretarial Jobs filled by wives etc.) 
are now to receive black diplomatic pass
ports so they-won't have to line up with 
the ~ommon herd .... 'I smoke a lot of • 
mar1huana and am a communist more or 
less, though an apolotical one which is to 
say mystical communism if su'ch exists' 
¼!an Ginsberg's self-portrait in Who's 

o). • .. Kat~erin~ Whitehorn, formerly 
a writer on soc10log1ca; topics and who 
now devotes her time to superficial exam
inat!ons of mothers' neuroses, doesn't 
merit the space the Observer gives her and 
should be shifted to the women's pages. 
In fact the Observer itself has become so 
predictably unenterprizing that it can't 
hope to keep its almost-million circulation 
much longer, Too many of-its writers, John 
Crosby for ex~~ple, are writing nothing . 
new, mer~ly hvmg.on-past reputations and '. 
passe sub1ect matter. Top writer, Anthony ·, ... 
Howard from Washington, is supreme but i,'• 
he (rumor says) left the Sunday Times 
o~ly when the word came down from 
WIison for his ministers not to co-operate. 

I' 
your 
own 
sake 

_ listen 
New York's quarterly Avant Garde 

magazine has invited a co'ijple of hundred 
celebrities to compose their own obituaries 
offering an unusual insight into the way 
notaoles feel about themselves. 

PARA-
QUE VIVER? 

'Objectivity is the supposed aim of 
newspapers but this is·obviously impossible 
therefore it is hypocri;ical of the Times 
to pretend that it has achieved it' (from 
Paul Weaver's analysis of the New York 
Times in New York magazine) ... Sciento
logy sounds about as interesting as any 
other brain-washing religion but that's 
~ard!y grounds for any government refu
sing its adherents admission to the country 

• 

0 

Writing in London's weekly American, 
Harvey Matusow says the campaign to lure 
British tourists to the U.S. breaks down 
once the visitors meet with typical New 
York indifference and the near-impossibility 
of cashing sterling checks .... Why should 
the BBC spend several thousand quid to 
help finance the new pop record charts? 
Whet they end up with for their money is· 
a list of the records that have been selling • 
the fastest -partly due to them being play
ed over the BBC in the first place. Surely 
this kind of closed-circuit perpetuation· 
of best-seller lists means next to nothing· 
anyway? .... The hysteria that results 
when 'vandals' paint slogans ( or their 
names) on monuments has resulted in 
burglar alarms being fitted to Stonehenge. 
If this attitude had existed thousands of 
years ago, of coursf, we wouldn't have had 
cave paintings or other literary and pictor-· 
ial graffiti of previous eras. 

An experiment 
with tesTicles· 

Current London pastime is making 
napalm in your sitting room. Straighten 
a coat hanger and fix it so that the closed 
door holds it in place projecting into the 
room. Prepare a thickly twisted strand of 
polythene (the stuff that's wrapped around 
your clothes when it comes back from the 
cleaner's) so that it has knots in it every 
two or three inches. Hang this from the 
coathanger so that it hangs over a big 
bowJ of water on the floor. Now comple
tely darken the room and set fire to the 
dangling end. Watch and listen! 



DUBROVNIK 
UP AGAINST THE-WAL LS 

Beethoven concert in the Rector's· 

Palace, a centuries-old stone castle with 

inner patio open to the sky. Cheapest 

ticket IO dinar (80 cents) with which I 

race up two impressive stone staircases to 

recline comfortably on a stone ledge 

overlooking the middle-aged . Gemian 

tourists sat stolidly in stiff-backed chairs 

20 feet below. 
Combination of good grass and ballsy 

Beethoven sets my mind racing. Were I to 

film a contemporary costume drame in 

this courtyard, ! muse, whert would I 

stand, h3.lf-conc~aled, to interrogate the 

~washbuck.Iing intruder who had ridden 

dramatically into the patio beiow me? A 

loudspeaker mounted on the pillar to the 

northwest comer would enable me to 

crouch in some other point with a 
_microphone ... 

••• Then my role-playing shifts to being the 

man in the courtyard. Where is that voice 

above me coming from? My eyes cover 

the possibilities without moving my head. 

Could I trick my interrogator into 

unconsciously betraying his position by 

the special viewpoint he must bring to 

answering my questions? 
The piano solo brings !Tu! back to 

reality leaving but ~rne question: why do 

a combination of p;,ilaces and pot always 

bring my mind to considerations of 

strategy? 
As the orchestr:i breaks for the 

iillc'J mi,sion and the J11dic:11cc bc'_lcins t(, 

fil,· fr,im the 1rntio I impulsively 

(u1wbtrthivcly) slip a k111dl'ul of Art 

:.;tcuer\ Psycl,_cddic: Hl1iksque do!l:ir bills 

.ii\'r ,lie b:ilcdll} :111J •;,:;tell tlio,c lwlu\\' 

,_.r:.i:1:hc'l tu L'atc!i a1,cl rc::iJ thclil. lliL'Y 

bear LBJ's ugly mug and the phrase 

"Only Love is Legal, Tender & P1ivate". 

To my surprise, hardly anybody looks 

up ·- \>vuich starts my mind racing ·again. 

We arc alf intimidated, aren't we, by the. 

colledive "thcy"7 Anybody who looked 

up would see not· one guilty face but a 

collection of anonymous faces gazing 

back. Paranoias-ville~ This is the principle 

of accepting intimidation - it works so 

well in courtrooms - which makes the 

newcomer to the party feel that only he 

doesn't know everybody else present. The 

collective "they"· that· becomes 

everybody but "I". Horrors. 
After the concert, to the Jadran 

restaurant, another opeg courtyard 

(admission: 5 dinar) where a 

Czechoslovak rock group, in purple lame 

jackets, is stirring up a storm. At one side 

of the yard, two pretty blo.ndes, probably 

Danes, are sittin,g alone while a series of 

local loverboys take their tum at engaging 

them in conversation. Some a:re brash, 

others relatively timid, but none ·seem to 

make much progress until the most 

swaggering of all youths so far sits down, 

grabs the taller blonde by the neck and 

kisses her firmly on the lips. She's so 

a~tonished that she doesn't even blush 

until seconds after the ~iss has ended and 

by then she's rcgajncd her e:ool with 

admirable savoire fafrc. As I leave l 

watch them dancing closciy, both 

apparently v1;ry· happy. , 

lh::: Labirin!h nit:i,,,.'.ub (adm;-·,ion: 10 

dinar) is set into the ancient city walls; its 

entrance hall and stairs arranged in such a 

way that newcorr.~rs might make a couple 

of falso turns before finding their way in. 

As I descend the stairs i detect a certain -

tenseness in the atmosphere which is 

explained when I see that blonde, 

. teeny-bopper stripper-her pink buttocks 

separated by the tape of her G-string-is 

almost at the apogee of her act. 
I 

She lies purring on a carpet on the 

stone floor and, as I watch., removes the 

last wisp of chiffon from her body, gently 

strokes her pubic hair, stands up, bows 

and goe~ off to tumultuous, lustful. 

applause. 
I'm horny as hell, could almost have 

made it with her right there on the . 

carpet, but don't feel up to trying to 

negoti:fte a meeting in private even 

though • she resurfaces-two tables from 

where I fortuitously sit-ha!( an'hour later , 

and gives me an encouraging smile. (A 

smile that says, "If you can afford me, 

I'm yours"). 
As I leave the nightclub, walking 

through narrow streets whose shinv 

marble paving blocks are wet from their , 

nightly_ hosing-down, I see a girl ahead 

who looks like a hustler. She's wearing a 

two-piece red-and-white wool suit 

stretched ti~htly over her ass which sh.:: 

causes to wiggle exaggeratedly every few 
yards. 

As sh l' t:lanci.'s b:1ck-pruvocatin'i)-I 

remc111hcr that l'vl' seen her oJJ the 

Labirinths's dance floor. She keeps 

walking straight ahead but_ she goes 

slowly and aftc1 a while I catch her up 

and ask her if she'd like-me to walk her 
hrime. 

'Tm nearly home," she says. "Where 
du you live'1'' 

1 gesture vaguely. It's a private room. 

Would you like to come back there? 

"Twenty-thousand dinar", she says 
smiling. 

• I calculate hurriedly. That's the old 

dinar worth, in today's dinar, about 

sixteen bucks. Too much. I offer 

ten-thousand. 
"In the street for that. Come with me." 

We walk, arm in arm, through cobbled 

alleys, whispering under open windows, 

tiptoeing up the steps of the old city wall. 

She's Stella, a nice kid about 23, with a 

good body and some warmth. At first I 
can't get an erection and she smiles. "Is it 

possible?" Yes, I reply. I have a girl of iny 
own. 

"Oh, then your mind is with girl. You 

find it h~rd because you have 
complexes." 

She is patient (lnd finally° I come, 

elbows scraped on the stone dust below 

me, dust on my balls. We Ee for a few 

moments Sllloking one of her cig:irettes 

and ·~tudy lhc purple sLy. "For 500 yeus 

people luv.e nud.? Ion· her~ on t!-ti W<!ll." 

Stelb s:iys pensively. 

We hug, drcs~ :rnd L~O our ~·:pa,:tte ways 
home. 
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Steve & Jane Abrams 
SOMA 
81 Holland R, W14 
602 1687 

Avalon Botanicals 
438 Eulham Rd, SW6 

Mario Amaya 
Art & Artists 
16 Buckingham Palace Rd 
834 3471 

Perry Anderson 
New Left Review 
7 Carlisle St, Wl 
REG 8839 

Afan Aldridge 
Alan Aldridge Assn 
24a Litchfield St, WC2 
836 5364 

J.G. Ballard 
Writer • 
c/o Martin Bax, 
62 Homsey Lane, N6 
ARC 2609 ' 

Martin Bax 
AMBIT mag. 
62 Hornsey Lane, N6 
ARC 2609 

Asa Benveniste 
Trigram Press 
28 Camden Sq, NWl 
GUL 4968 

Joe Berke 
Anti university 
c/o Arts Lab, 182 Drury Lane 
242 3407 

Ed Berman 
Interaction 
72 Chalk farm Rd 
GUL 9524 

Michael van Blomen 
Troubador 
265 Old Brompton Rd, SW5 
373 7872 

loe Boyd 
~ Witchseason 

83 Charlotte St ., 
636 9436 

Philip Bolsover 
CND 
14 Grays Inn Rd 

Richard Branson 
Student 
44 Albion St, W2 
262 2766 

Pete·Brown 
Broken Ornaments 
2 Montague Sq, Wl 
HUN 263'0 

William Burroughs 
Writer 
8 Duke St. SWl 
TRA S2S9 

Dale Butler 
Interzone A-
49 Kensington Pk Rd, Wl 1 
229 0052 

Peter Cadogan 
Win, USA 
s Acton Way, Cambridge 

Clifford Chewaluza 
Africa Centre 
38 King St, WC2 
836 1973 

George Clark 
N.H. City Workshop 
60 St Ervan ~ Rd 

Bob Cobbing 
Alp 
262 Randolph Ave, W9 

Caroline Coon 
Release 
52 Princedale Rll, Wl 1 
229 7753 

Tony Cox 
Film Producer 
35 Upper Addison Gdns 
603 3718 

Dave Curtis 
Film Makers Coop 
182 Drury Lane 
242 3407 • 

Felix Dennis 
ECAL 
22 Betterton St 
836 8606 

Nik Douglas 
Movies 
22 Holland Pk Ave, Wll 

Driffield 
Free Bookshop 
Coleherne Mews, 
Wharf dale St, SWl 0 
PAD 2409 

Ernie Ebam 
Granada TV 
Golden Sq, Wl 
459 2884 

Tony Elliott 
Unit 
24 St George's Ct, SW7 
584 7434 

John Esam 
Image 
8 Vincent Sq, SW1 
834 3467 

Mrs Helen Exley 
Help 

2 Arundel St, WC2 
836 6740 

Mary Finnegan 
Daily Express 
Fleet St 
FLE8000 

Dick Fontaine 
The Group 
13a Greek St , Wl 
GER 0904 

Michael Gassman 
Zeta 
216 Gt Portland St 
EUS 2291 

( 

John Goodchild 
OZ graphics 
Gunter Hall Studios 
Gunter Grove SW 1 0 
FLA 7258 

Keith Gordon 
I.T. I 

22 Betterton St 
836 3727 

Alex Gross 
Journalist 
Berlin 19, Eschevalle_e 31 

Roy Guest 
Promoter 
39 Gloucester Ave, NWl 
GUL 7112 

Bob Harris 
Unit 
24 St George's Ct, SW7 
584 7434 

George Hay 
Artscope 
411 West Green Rd, Nl 5 
889 1323 

Rupert Harvey 
Family Dog 
Blenheim Crescent, Wl 1 
727 2823 

Anthony Haden-Guest 
Writer 
152 Kings Rd 
FLA 0460 

Jim Haynes 
Arts Lab 
182 Drury Lane, WC2 
242 3407 

Mike Henshaw 
Accountant 
21 Fitzroy Sq 
EUS 1418 

David Hockney 
Painter 
2/1 7 Powis Terrace, Wl 1 
BAY 8064 

John Hopkins 
BIT 
49 Kensington Pk Rd 
229 0053 

Mike Horovitz 
New Departures 
29 Colville Terrace, WI 1 
BAY78SO 

Dave Hewson 
Middle Earth 
43 King St, WC2 
485 6399 

Moyha Hutt 
BIT 
GER 5750 

Graham Keen 
IT graphics 
22 Betterton St 
836 3727 

Thom Keyes 
Filmscripts 
Flat 3, Cranley Mansions, 
Old Brompton Rd, SW3 
FRE 0679 

Chris Kypreos 
Ru1:ming Man 
136a Westboume Terr, W-1 

Steve Lee 
Underground Public Relations 
317 Upper Richmond Rd 

Paul Lawson 
oz 
38a Palace Gdns Terr 
BAY 4623 

Paul McCartney 
Apple 
95 Wigmore St, Wl 

John Lennon 
Apple 
95.Wigmore St, Wl 
486 1931 

John Lever 
oz 
38a Palace Gdns Terrace 
229 4623 

Tod Lloyd 
Osiris 
83 Charlotte St, Wl 
636 9436 

Christopher Logue 
Poet 
18 Denbigh Close 
727 2969 

David Mairowitz 
Running Man 
136a Westbourne Terrace, Wll 

Charles Marowitz 
Open Space Theatre 
32 Tottenham Ct Rd 

Michael Abdul Malik 
1 94 Westbourne Pk Rd 
Canonbury 7291 

Harvey Matusow 
The American 
2 Arundel St, WC2 

Felix de Mendelssohn 
Jonathan Cape 
30 Bedford Sq, Wt 
MUS 5764 

Jane de Mendelssohn 
BIT 
87 Linden Gdns, Wl 1 
229 0053 

Miles 
Indica 
102 Southampton Row 

HOL 5825 

Muz Murray 
Gandalph's Garden 
1 0a Airlie Gdns, W8 

Adam Minrod 
Moonlight & Sun 
20 Hillfield M_ans, 
Haverstock Hill, ·NW6 
HAM 8822 

Tom Nairn 
New Left Review 
7 Carlisle St 

Richard Neville 
oz 
38a Palace Gdns Terrace 
BAY 4623 

Denis Norden 
Comedy writer 
42 Ravenscroft Ave 

Jeff Nuttall 
Artist 
6 York St, Norwich 

• Norwich 2 4849 

- Edna O'Brien 
Writer 
87 Deodar Rd 

Phil Oakes 
Sunday Times 
200 Grays Inn Rd 

Yoko Ono 
Apple 
95 Whigmore St, Wl 
AMB 9123 

Bob Overy 
Peace News 
5 Caledonian Rd 
TER 4473 

Steve Pank 
Albion 
12a Camelford Rd 
PAR 2555 

John Peel 
Radio One 
LAN :t468 

Emanuel Petrakis 
New Life 
15 Camden Hll!Road 

Syd Rawle 
Digger 
149- Lancaster Rd W.11 

Dan Richter 
Resi.du 
26 Hanover Gate Mansions· 
AMB 6374 

Carlyle Reedy 
Social services 
11 Denbigh Rd W.11 

Lyn Richards 
Help 
2 Arundel St W.C 2 

Danny Slfhechter 
Ramparts 
8 Rosslyn Hill, NW 3 
794-2419 

Martin Sq_arp 
Posters 
152 Kings Road 

Pete Stansill 
IT 
22 Betterton St. 
836-3727 

Dave Stringer 
Manchester Arts Lab 
14 Tibbs Lane, Manch, 2 

Glen Sweeney 
3rd Ear Band 
57 Basset Roatl 
LAD 3620 

Robert Tasher 
Designer . 
The Pines, Golden Green 
Tonbridge, Kent 

Nicholas Tanburn 
8 Redburn St. SW3 
FLA4540 ' 

Simon Thompson 
CIA 
14 Pont St. Mews SW 3 
KEN 2386 

Alex Trocchi 
Sigma 
4g Observatory Gdns. W8 
WES 5055 

Courtney Tullock 
The Hustler 
194 Westboume Pk. Rd. 

Mike Venner 
'Help' 
2 Arundel St., WC 2 

Helen Vlachos 
Hellenic Review 
41 Duke St. W.1 

Paul Waldman 
Middle Earth 
43 King St. WC 2 

Michael White 
13 Duke St., W.I 
WHI 4845-
John Wilcock 
Other Scenes 
8 Stanley Gardens 

Mazin Zeki 
Fue 
66 Bolsover St 
HIG 8659 

l 
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(iHoosE· THE 'l(oRK Tou·. CAN rio JEsT. .. 

N English tourist in the Black Forest of Ger- This mist(Lke is noV:.here so (Lpparent as amQng young 
many recently described a laughable scene at writers who wish to secure the ea.r of the public. There 
a. village festival where he was'present. Some are ma.ny of these hopeful; enthusiastic boys and girls 
of the young peasants had onoe seen through among our re(Lders. They feel within them the stirring of 
the castle windo"ws some city visi~ors of the a; force which is something more than ambition. They are 
count execute a. stately dance which was then not tnista.ken, _probably, in believing it to be genuio.e intel-

. -the fashion at court. . lectual power. • They wish with it to win fame or to earn 
It filled them with ambition to do the like ; hhey appeared money as others have done. 

at the festival in a.ma.zing garments made from cheap stuffs_ But wha't to write and how? 
and i:ags in the fashion ef the costumes worn. by the nobl(! Their usua.l·error, like the Gerljl)-'l.n peasants', is to imitate 
strangers, and proceeded to imitate the stately steps and great people whom they (Ldmiro. • They set their minds ,to 
flourishes of the court dance with a ·solemnity which con- moving in stately meo,sures with which they are not familiar, 
vulsed the spectators 'with laughter. instead of len.ving·them to their natural, simple a.c_tion, A 

In the evening, having finished their absurd display, they lad 0£ twenty tries to. write for the magazines a political 
came out on the green in their usual gowns ana i.a.ckets, and novel like Disraeli or n.n idJ'l n.ftcr Tennyson, a.nd makes a, 

d811lced the old peasant de,nces known Jor centuries in the ridiculous faiiure, when be could describe a football ma.tab 
Bi:ack Forest with simplicity and heartiness, ·not at all for his town paper .with humour o,i;id force. 
conscious. how ~eautiful and picl;uresque was the spectacle It were better that they should 'c10 o,, D.1,vid did-put off 
they,made. • the armour thn.t suits well enough the grown m'l.n, and take 
· the story points ii, moral so old and'haokneyed that v~ry the simple, suitn.ble wen.pan. The sling is ofl;en -more 

fyw of us pa.y attention to it. , effeGtdal than th~ heo,vy javel(n or two-ha.oded. sword. • And 
. "Why;'' exclaims an old writer, "will no shoeme,ker if with the weapon, so wit,h the work. Don't· aim 
~ticltto his last?· Why· will he ,give up the a.wl, which he necessarily a.t what is -pretentious. 
can use to grasp the baton, with which he can do nothing ? " 

r/JJ, ~~i~@Nlf(ff ~tl 
• ' ' , ~ 1 •· ,, I 

Peo~e get annoy~d because OZ isn't laid-out fi_ke the "N~w Statesman'. ~ 
·vou publish some extraordinary articles,' they say, 'but no one can take them 
seriously when they're printed upside down in circles in purple ink.' • 

Yes, they can. That"s why OZ is.banned at Parkhurst Prison. Their libraJy committee 
take OZ very seriously. The police in Piccadilly take OZ seriously too. That's why 
they cautioned ,th,e _newsvendor for selling OZ. (He doesn't sell it anymore.) And 
the man who ser;it the editor 24 cakes of Goal Tar soap takes OZ seriously. (We wish 
more pe·opl_e would send us soap - you can't have a bath with abusive letters.) 
Best thing to send us is 30/-. Then you'll find out whether OZ is just a load of 
psychedelic rubbish or the most creative and stimulating monthly magazine in the 
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• Taking Its cue from New York 
city's traffic department, the Ro
map catholic Church has Invested 
In a computer hoping to be able to 
deal with Its delinquent customers 
In much the same manner. 

Last month, the lapsed faithful 
In New York (the pilot city for the 
campaign) recel vied notification 
from archdiocese headquarters 
that the ecclesiastical computer 
(the basic black model with a white 
cross In front) had found them 
wanting. Although the Initial cam
paign (Operation Scoffgod) tallied 
all those who were In any way 
slipping In their duties to Holy 
Mother Church, the first batch of 
form letters went to those serious 
cases whom the church fathers 
felt were In Imminent danger of 
losing their souls, and whom they 
wanted to either shake out of their 
lethargy or get rid of permanently 
from the body of Church Militant. 
The lax or lazy Catholics wlll be 
dealt with next month In stern, 

• but less summary fashion. 

TYPICAL LETTER 
A typical letter rec el ved by the 

almost-damned Catholic read: 
Dear Mr. 
I am Indeed sorry to have to 

address you ,In this manner, but 

lt would not have been necessary 
had you taken proper advantage 
of the Impressive spiritual re
sources of St. 's Church. 
However, your decision to turn 
your back on all that you were 
taught as a child at the knee of 
Holy Mother Church leaves me 
no alternative but to Inform you: 
Meeting In secret session on 

, the Holy Office of the 
Archdiocese of New York, 
North American Province, 
heard evidence against you on 
the following cowils: 
1. Irregular attendance al 
SUnday an(! Holy Day Mass; 
2. Failure to perform your 
Easter duly; 
3, Flagrant, scandalous disre
gard of the Com
mandment(s); 
4. Failure to fulflll your finan
cial obligations to your parish: 

On all cowits tn,, Holy Fathers 
fowid you GUILT :. 

_ Therefore, In accord with 
canon Law (Section Vil, xxvlll), 
we your spiritual directors and 
Judges, having before us the Holy 
Gospel that our judgement may 
proceed as from I.he countenance 
of God and our eyes may see 
with equity, and ha vlng before 
our eyes only G9(1 and the lrre-

rn 
~mi□mtmm 

Marvin Garson 

The other day I ran into Neal Singer, an 
old friend I hadn't seen for close to ten years, 
and we got to talking about what I realized 
had been my first electoral activity. 

December, 1954. A reactionary period, the 
height of McCarthyism. American involvement, 
in Vietnam was just beginning. I was thirteen 
years old, a student at Junior High School 
234 in Brooklyn, N.Y., where the authorities 
were conducting a rigged "election" to create; 
a puppet "student government." 

In ~at period the natural source of inspir
ation was MAD magazine, the only widely-cir
culated organ of radical sentiment. We decided 
ti:> run Alfred E. Neumann as a write-in candi
date for student-.bo<ly president. It was to be 
an educational campaign. 

Neal had a toy printing press, a little tin af
fair that ran off rubber type. We hand-set the 
slogans for the Neumann campaign (I only re
member one: "SOCIAL SECURITY FOR 
VA~IPIRES"), printed a few hundred leaflets 
and distributed them outside of school. 

fragable truth of the Hoiy Faith 
and the extirpation of the plague 
of heresy and loose living; 
against you, , 
In this place on the day and at 
the hour before assigned to you 
for the hearing of your definite 
sentence, we pronounce that you 
have truly fallen Into the sin of 
Infidelity to the Church; and as 
one truly so relapsed we cast 
you forth from our ecclesiasti
cal court and from the warm, 
maternal bosom of Holy Mother 
Church, and leave you to be de-
ll vered to the secular arm. 

EXCOMMUNICATO VOS (We 
excommunicate thee). , 

In case you have forgotten all 
that excommunication entails, 
let me refresh your memory. 
Until such time as the Holy 
Father himself· sees flt to lift 
this ban, you are: . 

Barred from the sacraments; 
Prohibited _from entering any 
Catholic Church; 
Denied all social Intercourse 
with all Catholics; 
Prohibited from addressing any 
member of the clergy. 
Natur;llly, you are probably 

concerned with the splr(tual ef
fects of this excommunication., 
I 1_1eed not remind you what hap-

As election day approached we got bolder 
and the authorities grew nervous. We handed 
out leaflets inside school, dilling an assembly 
period where the puppet candidates were go
ing through their routines. A teacher got hold 
of me and hauled me out. The principal him
self made a speech about "the few who were 
trying to spoil it for the rest." 

been consigned to the dustbin of history.) 

The Alfred E. Neumann campaign was de
finitely not catching fire. Most of the kids 
were engrossed in the "real" campaign: who 
ya gonna vote for, Arthur or David? (Not their 
real names; no one remembers their names 
anymore. The socalled "real" candidates have 

There was a great deal of resentment 
against us, and bewilderment a to our mo
tives. O1;1r supporters were cowed by the gen
eral police-state atmosphere of the school. 
(Students were routinely marched about and 
lined up to be counted by "marshals" recruit
ed from the school's lumpen elements. I am 
told that Richie Ruggierio, a head marshal in 
JHS 234, is now serving a prison term for 
manslaughter.) 

On election day we knew we didn't stand 
a chafice even of a good showing, but we had 

P1ZESIPEN1: 

1Ht:-RE 15 NO BOMB ~N GILEAD. 
'IHE Rl::O CHINE5£ A"R,E N.OT'R._EJJ JN'DIAN5: 
)'ou COUL'D HAVE SAVE:V 'IHE 5/0U)(. 
"])LEASE S,oP 11-tEM ,:E,U/LJ)JN.G-R.QA1'5 
iN.. ,HE N.D1Z_1H CAXA:D:£5. 

1H£1U= ~'£ G1Z::£1\1 WHITE-J!>l'R.PS 
IN_ ,HF 10PS Or TH:£:BAN)IAN rRg'Eo 
CALLING AC1ZQS5 T1-IE -·n:n.v N.r 

. '' pens to those who die while un~ 
- - der the ban. Therefore, you cer

tainly wlll be anxious to reverse 
this judgement as rapidly as 
possible. 

In accord with the democratic 
spirit of the times, Holy Church 
has seen flt to offer you the 
chance for a personal appeal to 
the Holy Father. Since you are 
prohibited from directly ap
proaching him, the Church, In 
all her mercy, has arranged a 
means whereby one of your fel
low parlshoners will personally 
travel to Rome to plead your 
case, Unfortunately, our parish 
does not have a budget for re
deeming souls, so the cost of 
the personal appeal must be 
borne by the excommunicatee. 
The far-e for sending one pious 
parlshoner to Rome Is approx
lmately $2,555 (jet tourist ex
cursion rate, plus meals, lodg
ing, gratuities, etc.). Please 
make your check payable to 
Holy Church and have It In my 
hands - within ten days; other
wise, we shall conclude that you 
are resigned to eternal damna
tion. 

Very truly yours, 
The Catholic Church 

/ 
( . 

Aj~~~:~~',\., 
•• ' ' . '"'-"0£ 
' .\,-.-~--;.~?;c;,l 

A ,. .. ~-·· '. _;,,~~-I_ 
.l<k /:_, __ ~-·...:·· _.,_.:~-::-~. 

Each letter had spaces for profiles• Indicate that they are In 
the pastor to sign It personallJ danger of lapsing into heresy or 
and to f!IJ in the name of the the sin of dlsobedlence to the 
excommwilcatee' s parish, In or- Church's wise Jaws. This cate-
der to personalize the campaign. gory Includes those who jumped 

Although final results on the the gun on the lifting of the no-
Initial malling will not be avail- meat-on-Friday ban, and those 
able for many weeks, the Rev. who have been anticipating the 
Friday Fisch, S.J., project co- proposed liberalization of the 
ordinator, predicts an 85% re- Church's anti - contraception 
sponse to the letters. • Al read;• edicts. 
we' re seeing mall from really Anothei batch of remonstran-
scared Catholics who thought ces will be directed to the stingy 
they would slip comfortably Catholics whose contributions fall 
through life and then scoot into • short of the JO~ tithes exacted by 
Heaven with a deathbed confes- the various denominations serv-
slon and absolution.• Ing Our Separated Brethren. 

But what about those who have Although Fr. Fisch Is optimls-
told the Church what to do with tic about the success of the pilot 
its computers and Holy Office? program, he refuses to speculate 
• NaturalJy, we've accumulated on the potential of the national 
the usual collection of cranks and campaign which Is now scheduled 
screwballs who are beyond sal va- to begin Immediately after 
tlon," Fr. Fisch said charitably, Easter, when church attendance 
•However, we don't waste time Is known to be heaviest. 
getting hot wider our clerlcaJ "Whatever the result, the 
collars over abuse from the un- Church Is going to know exactly 
godly. We just turn such letters where every Catholic stands, and 
over to our friends at the FBI In the members of the flock will have 
Washington - you know, ha, ha a good Idea of how close to the 
- the secular arm.• ' Gates of Hell they are treading," 

The next spasm ofthe computer Fr. Fisch predicted. 
Is expected to disgorge the names ( 
of those who are stUl active mem- --Brian Richard Boylan bers of the Church but whose• sin 

- .:-.i. ... ~ 
•• ,,._ ; r.~, 

. ~ • 1-: ..,._ •, ;.,;t 
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were, it would go harder. We came forward 
proudly and got sent to sit for a while in the 
principal's office. 

That was my first experience in electoral 
activity, but not in politics. I had had a previ
ous try at direct action. 

It was at Public School 193 in what I cal
culate to have been June, 1952. We always. 
had to wear ties (blue ties on assembly day, 
any color qn ordinary days). It was so terribly 
hot that we asked the teacher for a dispensa
tion. She refused. The fifteen boys in my class 
met at lunch-time to decide what. to do about 
it. We couldn't just break the rules by coming 
in without ties; that would be breaking the 
rules. Someone came up with the idea of 
mocking the rules by wearing ties with no 
shirts. We all pledged ourselves to it. 

I was wearing my shirt when we assembled 
in the schoolyard again after lunch. I was pre
pared to take it off, but I didn't want to be 
stuck in case my comrades finked out. School
yard mutter made it clear that they had in
deed finked out. A favorite line was "I asked 
my mother and she said no." 

It was obvious the thing was off. Then Jef
frey Wolfort walked in w11aring a tie without a 
shirt. He didn't have a shirt rolled up in re• 
serve. Jeff had trusted in the pledge of his 
comrades. Now he was in for· it. 

I took off my shirt .;rnd put on my tie. No 
one followed. Jeff and I walked into the class
room alone together. 

The teacher pretended not to sue us at all 
throughout the afternoon. At three o'clock 
she announced in a completely neutral voice 
that Jeffrey and Marvin had been given de
merits for improper dress. 

to go through with it to maintain our own 
pride. 

These two abortive revolts were followed 
by almost a decade of political quiescence, 
after which a 111ore--1T1ature protest movement 
using many of the same tactics began to 
emerge. Voting was conducted by secret ballot, but 

the teachers hinted th&t they had ways of 
knowing. In my class Alfred E. Neumann got 
two votes. They did not appear in the official 
results the teacher posted on the blackboard. 

She set the two write-in ballots aside, made 
the speech about "a few who were trying to 
spoil it for the rest", and tore up the ballots 
before our eyes. She said she knew whose bal
lots they were; and everybody knew she knew. 
If \Ye didn't come forward and admit who we 

fools 
say. i've sd it 

Next year Arthur and David will be run
ning for class president again, during hot 
weather when many people will be chafing at 
halters they are forced to wear around 
their necks. Most citizens will earnestly discuss 
which one lo.oks like the winner; and there 
may be a "few who try to spoil it for the rest" 
by running a candidate who can't win. 

This time we won't sit quietly in the princi
pal's office if the teacher tears up our ballots. 

the deadly eyes 
are stars! 

and come to regret the white filth 
jamming thru my veins, come to hate 

the quiet wel_l disposed "beauties" of the 
word without substance, even-opposed 
to it, 'as black hearts pumping through eyes 

cannot see stars cannot see skies, cannot see 
anything, excep~ the truth, the fat bulging lunatic 

eyes, of the white man, which are n~t stars, and his 
face, not sky, and him self, no God, Just another lame 

\JHfN. I WAS IN SAIGON... 
--1{£Sf£.C1FUl.1:J i!jOVI{_~ ·110,ts_ IJrn~ 

in love with him self, at everybody elses expense. Why dont 

somebody kill the motherfucker? Why dont somebody jam his head 
in his own shit? Why are all you chumps standing around 

23 East Tenth Street doing nothing. Letting this creep tapdance on your dreams. 

G~ S~'R._ New York City, ___ _;.;__.:_;;_ __ -LEROI JONES 



W/Jere:J/ov ies J rlf Heading 
EVER since j read, i') 1960, ~n • articl~ written by across 'their consciousness before they can even speak, 

, Norman Bel Geddes i~ 193() predicting what life will have a greater visual cammand than ~t/j_fi-Thf _ 
woukl be like thirty years 'from- then, I've been leary potential movie audience coming up is already educa- • 
of the crystal-ball technique of looking into the future. ' ted, visually, way beyond· what is being offered to 
Science had indeed, as Bel Geddes anticipated, changed them in most movies. 
the future, but not at all in the direction he had ex- To catch and keep_ this audience ( 48% of current • 
pected. Most of his suggestions seemed irrelevant to film admissions are from the 16-24 age group, a seg-
life as it was lived at the beginning of the sixties. • ment of the population which is numerically growzng 
So I wouldn't like to predict what cinema will ]Je all the time) the movies will have to burst their present 

, thirty years from· now. But a Took into the seventies, • frame-lines. They've-already started. The newe&t trend 
and the direction the film is now taking, should be in HOllywood ("Grand Prix," ''The Boston Strangler," 
easier. "The Thomas Crown Affair") is to parallels of action 

One safe prediction, tfzere will still be a large audi- a~ross screens split into multi-images. 
ence for the middle-aged entertainments on the order But the trend to bigness isn't something new. Dur-
of ''The Sound of Music" or the movies of Elvis ing the fifties, threatened by Tv, that's the way the 
Presley. I don't know anyone who really enjoyed the movies chose to go. But once the thrill of Cinema
former or who .now goes to see the latter. But both Scope, Cinerama, and the rest had worn off the audi
are money-makers. They attract. Mainly because of ence realized they were being given nothing new, just 
their traditional elements. Because they assume a safe, inflated versions of those same fluoresceY}t o_ld fanta
unquestioning, set of ·values. They 're part of the back- sies they'd been retreating -from. But now there's 
ward-looking cinema. And this is where 90% of film evidence of expanded visions to match expanded 
is based. It's the other 10% that explores the inter- screens. Otherwise it's going to be just another gim
esting possibilities. micky technique (like 3-D, 4-D, Smell-O-Vision, and 

The screens will get larger, and going to the movies the like) quickly forgotten. 
will be more a wraparound experience. As it is we fire 
already - in Calif omia, at least - dealing with a post
movie generation. One which takes movie's magic for 
granted, and demands more than flickerings on a 
sheet. To them the single-screen movie is becoming 
as antiquated as the theater's proscenium arch. Visual 
perceptions increase with each generation, I'm sure. 
Those of us born to those who went early to the 
movies see more quickly, over a wider spectrum, than 
the pre-movie generations. 

Kids who now have a television screen flickering 

The cinema has always been laggardly in taking up 
its visionaries' fresh ideas. In 1900, for instance, 
Raoul Grimoin-Sanson originated Cineorama for the 
Paris Exposition. This stood its audience in the center 
of a balloon-shaped structure and, with the aid of 
ten projectors, beamed on to the walls, persuaded them 
they were flying through the air. From · there it took 
fifty years for Cinerama to discover roller-coasters. 

• But there are signs the lessons of EXPO 67 have been 
more quickly ieamed. Film is, once more, aiming at a 

total sensory experience. 
But the most hopeful trend, accelerating through 

the sixties, has been the use of film as luminal rather 
than literary art. For most_of its history film has aimed 
for wholeness of structure, a smoothness of surface, 
but now the best of modern film is reversing. Because 
they are dealing with a world, a culture, characters 
and themes, that are fragmented, disassociated, frac-

-tured, and alienated, the best movies no longer insist 
on formal structures . . 

"There· are no disciplines, only vestiges of disci-
plines; no farms, only vestiges of forms," the critic, 

• Harold Rosenberg, wrote not long ago. He was refer
,' ring to current movements in art, but he could just 
, as well have been discussing film. The legacies of 
Dadaism, of surrealism, are scattered across the modern 
movie as they are across the other arts. A deliberate 
noncontinuity has spread down to the tackiest of 
commercial movies. 

The influences of Jean-Luc Godard, currently the 
most powerful force in film, have reached down to the 
lowest levels of cinema. The copyists have the superfi
cialities of his sty.le, the bits of jump-cutting__and the 

. shudder of hand-held cameras, but without really 
reproducing the essentials of Godard, that he is experi- -, 
menting with the form in order to make it an adequate 
vehicle for his ideas (Godard is a film-philosopher 
rather than just another filmaker). The copyists seem 
most active in England at the present time. Clive Don-

. ner, John Schlesinger, Michael Winner, achieve a sur
face sixties look on what is, basically, fifties material. 

Even Richard Lester, with his rag-bag of styles 
which nos_ not yet been integrated into an authentic, 
personal style ( and I haven't yet seen "Petulia" which 
comes closer, I understand, to capturing the sensibility 
of the sixties than do his earlier movies) is still only a 

, popularizer of other people's good ideas. But a lot of 
what is being done is more than the same tired old 
cliches, re-assembled in a different way. 

"2001, A Space Odyssey" has been roughed up by 
the majori~y of Amencan critics, who approached it 
gingerly as narrative rather than interpretative cinema. 
But Kubrick's masterpiece, visionary and expansive 
where most of film is still conventional and circum
spect, is futuristic in more than its subject. It is the 

• first ten-million dollar avant-garde movie spectacle ( and 
that Ed Emshwiller anticipated a lot of its ideas in his 
masterpiece, "Relativity," doesn't alter the fact). And 
the public is buying. 

Those critics, incidentally, who were baffled by Ku
brick's movie, are the very same who, last year, missed : 
the significance 9f Roger Corman 's "The Trip." The 
important thing about that movie was not whether it 
gave a valid reconstruction of a LSD trip (which it 
didn't, particularly, although Corman says he took 
acid under medical supervision before he made the 
movie) but that it was the first Hollywood film in re- • 
cent memory to be structured entirely on its visuals. 

The American avant-garde cinema, in which painters • 
and sculptors bulk so large, has· been using film as a 

. plastic rather than a narrative art for the last ten years 
or more. Form, color, texture, movement, pattern, 
these are the basis on which they work. At first in a 
splendid, and uirgely selfsought, isolation. But while 
this revelatory free-style_ is still, I think, the most fruit
ful mo·vement in -the modem film, their work has been 
plagiarised by the makers of Tv commercials (there is a 
cult, presumably by those who can't take ideas at first
hand but must have them conventionalized, of exces
sive admiration for Tv's commercial breaks) and, from 
there, borrowed back by commercial film. The influ
ence ofthe underground filmaker is being felt by movie 
audiences who've never been near an underground film. 

Ambiguity is the basis of most modern art, ambi
guity is the basis of the best modern cinema. The 
collages, assemblages, juxtapositions of the avant-garde 
cinema, the iconographies of the mpst personal of its 
commercial form, have more in common than either 
camp are often willing to admit. The cinema of Breer, 
Baillie, Brakhage, Conner, Emshwiller, Vanderbeek, 
Warhol is not too disruptivel,y distant from that o,f 
Godard, Fellini, Antonioni, Bwiuel, Bergman, Bello
chio, Ber-tolucci. A fusion of all these forward-looking 
elements is, I think, going to be the great development 
of the seventies. RICHARD WHITEHALL 
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no oHa noTPYAH
Tb y H>KOBOl-1 Beeb 

BeeHOH 1944 roAa 1,13secTHblH neHt-1HrpaACKt-1H 
TpeHep Bt-1KTOP AneKeees sepHyneB 1,13 3BaKyal\HH 
AOMOH ... 

XPOH"1KA • KOMMEHTAPIA~ •· 
• 

we. Ha weeTb eaHrnMATDOB Aa!lbWe npt-13eM/1"1-
/lOeb ee BApo. 'r -· --~ 

He :m /lt-1 Hey ·;:~f·i 
HY s Menb6ypHe / , . 
>Ker 6btrb, ee , 
npt-1Mt-1pt-1TbeB?. 
eKHH roA npow 
psaTbeB 3a 17 
AneKeeesa one 
TO/lKaTe/lbHHL\a 
eTeH - TaMapc 

e CAc ,;..>; 
~-"'' MOMe~ •,, 

rneerAc. 
roA Ht 

•YAaYaM, I 
Dtl'loMM/13b161-1Ha • 

1n1~;-rl} y, TO ee 

,Ll,eB04 Ka B 1 ", • 
l.L\e!M cTpot0 y4eHt-1K0. 

""~ 6bt/la T~ ... 

Uµ,ro~ .. 
t-1 y6eAt-1/leH s Tu .... , 

i1 60J1bWOH, eaMoi1 CH/lb

« Malla, 4TO B 06-
....,,nbe 

B/le4eT eTpeMHTe/lbHOe, tl-.>t-"-·- 1-1t:H1 

Km 6b1 Mor noAyMaTb, 4TO ranH 3bt6t-1Ha 
ornpaBHTb KOnbe 3a ABaAL1arneeMt-1MeTpOBblH py-
6e>t<, 4TO E,H.:I CMO>K.eT VCTaHOB"1Tb /leHHHrpaAeKHl-1 
peKOPA AllH 
roAa noene 
eeeseKoi1 w 
seeeo !03 H bl~ 
pe3y11brar erapwei1 yYeHHL\bt AneKeeesa, Ha
Ta/lbH CMHpH1'1L\KOl1, paBHbll-1 40 M8TpaM 66 eaHrn
MerpaM, no4rn Ha nomopa Merpa, fl s 17 ner 
erana MaeTepoM enopra. 

3ro 6bt/l TaKoi1 6neernl.J..\HH B3Jler, ,no s Bv!Ae 

- . -··· 
HApo. , 

nepBble 6poeK"1 la/11'1 3~t6'1HOl1 He AOeT 
1-1 13 Merpos. ,Ll,onro oHa He Morna ynoBHTb 
Clll"IA nRIA)l(eH'111, 3aeTaB/lHIOIJ..\'1X 48Tbl 

-~ wap B3neraTb 

JJOtlHl1/leB 13 I 

r-"'· A KOMY Hy>t<eH TaKOH PE 
ce6H TeM' 4TO, KOrAa Ha fl OH AC 
1948 roAa 6b1J10 snepsbte pa~ 
HApa y >t<eHIJ..\'1H, cppaHL\Y>KeHKa 
Mei1ep sb11,1rpana e 6poeKOM 13 

J s XenbeH HK'1 BAP' 
4T06bl no6eA1'1Tb. 

TaMapa TbtWKes1,14 

v1 ranH Bee nblran "They were only mortals." These words are inscribed on the memorial to 
B\.1nbHO pacnpejJ.enflTb T5t>K8CTb 1'11--'tt-'U IIU "'""M'-'""I I IU.JOJ-1.l'l U\.,tdJll"1\..0 l'l ..)nOl'\.UMOn CYI IIV ,,v11v1,.,,,. .... ., 

BK!laAbtBaTb s 3aK/ll04HTeJtbHbtH T0/140K selO rn- Map1-1aHHa BepHep, 1,1 TaMapa TbtWK6B1'14, 1,1 31-1-
)VCCTb csoero rena. Max, eKa4oK, np1-13eM/leHHe, Ha1,1Aa ,LJ,oHHl'1KOBa, Pe3y11brar 3b161-1Ho1-1 - 16 MeT
roncwK - BOT KaKyt0 L1enb ABH>KeHHH HaAO Bblrn- pos 32 caHrnMerpa, a y JbtWK88'14 6poeoK Ha 
HYTb. v1 3bt6'1Ha Bbtn1Hy11a 3TY rn)KeJ1y10 L1enb. 19 eaHrnMeTpOB Kopo4e. Ho ra/11'1Ha ellHWKOM 

01-1 pyKt 
a B 
poso• 
M8T~, 

,iiiii,i~~5l enc 
raTbe 
peeet 
BeAb' 
. K; 

a "j i: 

:~·~--
K/ r 
l- • He 
BaTbC~, t,1-

ce6e enoprn BHYIO cpopMy. n epseHerno 
a TaMape npeee npot-1rpana, HO ee pe-

- 16 MeTpos 23 eaHrnMeTpa - rosopt-1!1 
,1, 3TOT pe3YllbTaT eTaBt-1/1 ee Ha BTOpoe 

Mecro cpeAt-1 e1-1J1bHei1wt-1x B cTpaHe. 

v1 5l yst-1Aen ran1-1Hy 3bt6t-1Hy s P1,1Me. B Tperni1 
pa3 ocnapt-1sana 1-1Mnt-11-1eKyto no6eAy. v1MeH-
HO no6eAy, i' " pt-13osy10 MeAa!lb. 5poH-
3a ei1 6bt/l~i ene4eHa, HO oHa 

Tena C4"1 

~he heroes of the Battle of Stalingrad 
t"'.... • ••• - ' . . 

1'1enbtTblBalO OT 3TOro orpoMHOe YAOBO/lbeTBHe. no-
4eMy )Ke B AO!l>KHa ero n1,1warbe}l? A l.\8/lb y Me_HH 
renepb eKpoMHaH: xoYy, 4T06bl Moe HAPO see )!(8 
nponeTe110 17 Merpos. noene pe3ynbTaT00, noKa- • 

I 
j 

,j 
I 
I 
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takes a wary· look at the 
world 9f hippy· j_ournalism 

"MILLIONAIRES are out," said .gnomic, rhetorical phrase you've . got a combustible 
John Wilcock. " All you need which derails my train : . of mixture that's bound to explode 
now to become your own press- thought such as " the H-bomb sometime. 1' --- • 00 
lord is enthusiasm, a typewriter is nothing but the Marquis de Wilcock__was born in Sheffield, ~ 
and $100 down-payment to the Sade on a ·Government grant." and went,to boarding school at: ~ 
printer." Wilcock, a small, Occasionally, to my chagrin, I Halifax. ".My family had ~ 
slight: immigrant New Yorker find I do not even know the upper-class pretensions on . a' ~ 
from Sheffield, with the cheery words I can ·manage to read . .lower-middle-class income." He 
!;>ounce of a latter-day Andy One issue of Other Scenes came was always running away, ~ 
Hardy, ought to know what he to me from Tokyo, stapled especially from the cadet corps. < 
is talking about. He was one inside_a Japanese ~ex.magazine. "I was a pacifist before I knew ~ 
of the founders of the Village. Th~ pictures required no trans- the meaning of the word. But z 
Voice, a pioneer among under-, lat10~, but I was b~ffied _by t~e now I enjoy a fight." He ~ 
ground papers, in 19.65, left it ~nghsh te:ct which _m 'lts worked in the provinces on the rJ'J. 

.,,. to start the East Village Other, EnuHleration of Erotl~ Pos- Daily Mail and the Daily 
then broke away again to run tures had such entries as Mirror. " I'm uneducated, a ~ 
his own personal fortnightly "N?. 74 .. Three. spint;,ies: a bit obtuse and nai:ve. I don't ::= 
newsletter, Other Scenes, which P.edicon Is ped1cat~d . and mind asking ignorant questions ~ 
he writes, edits, lays out and No. __ 84. Th_re~ spmtr1e~,: a so I was quite a good jour-
publishes from wherever he •. cunmlingator is irrumated.· nalist." In 1952,. he emigrated 
happens to be in the world. to Canada, worked as a 

"1 could make it a daily if labourer and theil _a . typist, 
I felt like it. 10,000 copies, before moving to New York. 
twenty-four page:;, in colour- "I'd been all of three days 
it costs only $400 an issue with in Greenwich Village when I 
photo-offset printing. The price decided to start a paper. You 
is 25 cents split three ways can't get a job, even on a tits-
between the distributor, the and-bottoms magazine there, 
news vendor and me .. 1 keep without a degree. I said I was 
8 cents. Figure it out yg,pr- an MA from Sheffield U, and 
self. At 5,000 sale I break reckoned I could pretend the 
even." _______ records had been lost in the 

There are now a hundred bombing." It was in Mexico 
such publications in the United he. became a revolutionary. 
States which boast of being ~~i{.il~••■■ 1■••,,;, "I met Tim Leary, who was 
the " alternative press " and ce e . sti!,l on the mushroom, dis-
service· their readers with a - . ...,.-·- -. - - ' covered Henry Miller, grew a 
dizzying melange of satire, • Old-fashion~d ~mear readers moustache and began smoking 
blasphemy, propaganda, philo- ma.y also find it difficul! to st~er pot. Pot is more important for 
sophy, humour a,nd- porno- their eyes aroll!1d th e mtrusive what it stands than for what 
graphy. The working pro• '. blocks,_ looted from catalogues, it is. I don't rely on it, though 
prietors form a sort of informal : adv~rhsements, books and I love mescalin. L S D I tried 
resistance movement against . comics" (The ~nde:grou nd a couple of times but the trips 
war,. censorship, orthodox ·I_>_ress does not be!1eve m C?PY· were bad." 
religion and the worship of • right or eve:n credit.) Especially His politics are simple and 
material success. An out- - as many of th ese ~re _coµages direct. "Like while one person 

, standing example of fr'ee enter- of nal;ed women m 111:t1mate is starving, Krupp should. not 
prise and individual ingenuity ~nd bizarre contact . with an have his empire back." He sees 

, in'action, with their own Under- improbable ~?llechon of no need for patriotism but be-
ground Press Syndicate (also obJects. • Familiar cartoons lieves in international hori
founded-by Wilcock) sharing in u_nderg? st range transforma-- zontal aUiances across frontiers 
common features, cartoons, tio_ns with Popeye, that f~rgone: between peasants or art1sts or 
illustration's, columns and even spmach addict, becommg a students · · • • 
ads they throb with contempt sexual . athlete of prodigious " I lik~ Londo~ because it's 
for·' all the conventional values PT?I?0rtw~s. O_t hers are a literate city but the people 
of capit;1lism. . origmal, if not~I~,g else, such are too docile. New York is 

"Nobody in the new gened• as Oth er Scen~.s The Adven- tough, impersonal. They wear 
tion - in the States trusts the ~ures of ~esus drawn, accoi:d- armour there but I don't find it 
ordinary papers," asserts ~ng to Wilcock, by_ a Profes_sor frightening, not even Harlem. 
Wilcock.· "You know whY.? m Texas. Th~re ls a medi~al You can get your throat cut 
Because of marijuana, tlie C?lumn, by Hip-ocrates, _which anywhere, like shouting 'Fasc
beneficial herb. They d,on't gives knowledgeable advice on ist' at a George Wallace rally." 
just think it's ridiculous what drug_s, contraceptives, VD aod His magazine and his traveI 
they read about pot, they know evasion of call-up. books subsidise his continent-
it's untrue. If the Press is I said to Wilcock that much hopping, but after twenty-fi,ve 
wrong about that, what is it of this seemed schoolboy years work he says "I stiH 
right about? " . bravado aimed to shock mum· never make more than $100 a 

A dogged, if dazed, collector and bemus~ dad._ He quoted week. But I print anything I 
of sYch oddities, I find the back the hippy-girl who com- want and nothing I don't. I'm an 
medium often fogs the mes- plained: "H?w can you rebel optimist, I believe in change. 
sage, coming between me and sexually agamst a mother who Each age dreams ~ts successor. 
the text like a gauzy screen. will be happy to fit you with a I have a feel for the future. I 
Partly this is due to their habit diaphragm at the age of four- imaglne a fantasy cu1t or 
of printing yellow on brown, teen?" Nevertheless he thinks philosophy, then I find while 
or blue on purple. with restless, the shock effect is important. I'm inventing it, somebody in 
sprawling designs blni ii11~ out "If you can mix together art the next room has been doing 
the words. Often . i C is some and politics,_ or sex _and religion,. it." 1 

• eg1ns at ome 
~,. ... ..-. ................ rm, • ......-.-.-••,.•............-.·-. -.-.-a-.· ■,...-mw-w- ■ ·.--. .................. -. •• ■ .-. • •• • 
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APPROACHING the end of its ~~-year of pwlication Other Scenes is 

better kllOVWl outside the U.S. than at h;>me. In Ja~n and Europe, to 
vmich publisher John Wilcock travels each · year, Other Scenes is regarded 

SUBSCRIPl1ONS to Other Scenes expire at the 
end of each year. A suhscripti.on from now through 
Dec. 1969 costs $8 to anywhere in the world 
TU-0 suhscriptions (ie. your own and one for a 
friend} cost $14. It can be paid by check or in 
Vf!.1id cwrency of any country in the wrld. 

as an authentic artistic and revolutionary voice of the American u~nd. 

Wlat you are holding in your hands is the 'monthly nevvspaper, but sub

scribers not only receive a different (preview) edition occasionally but also 

other publications: obscure periodicals, sex magazines and newsletters that 
llellllSStands aren't ready to cany. (The front page of this issue, for exa"l)le, 
appeaaed in a llE!INSletter sent to subsaibers in Mrch). 

' 

Name 

Address 

... 
Mail to Box 8, Village Post Office, New York 10014. 
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